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Mandate Group works towards Treaty
Several speakers pointed out various

By Denise Ambrose

The Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Planning Table
met for three weeks at Tinwis in late July. The

circumstances in which a traditional adoption
would be necessary. It was decided that the

agenda contained the usual items, reports from
Nuu -chah -nulth members ofTSC, reports

Elders Advisory Committee will be directed

from the mandate working groups and other

feedback to the planning table.

business.

The Jurisdiction and Governance Mandate

NCN -TSC member, Cliff Atleo, reviewed the
TSC report to the planning table. The TSC
(Tripartite Standing Committee) met in

Working Group

Victoria for what was intended to be a three

A difficult issue at the TSC table has been

day negotiating session. The negotiating
sessions were shortened to two days due to

Copyright, Intellectual Property and Patents.
The parties agreed to appoint a separate

lack

to meet to discuss the issue and provide

is to

r
1r
F,

r"..^

prepare a document for

the planning table on the traditional adoption

0,1

J

N

a

issue.

of prepared material and the third day

negotiating team to deal with the issue.
The NCN appointees are: David Watts,

was used as a fisheries workshop.
The TSC reviewed several draft clauses

Judy Sayers and Jerry Jack.

reported on the progress, status and discussion
that was held around each clause. The clauses

Reports were heard from the Mandate
Working Groups on respective workplans is

that are accepted by the TSC will go into the

as follows:

Agreement in Principle with the understanding

Lands, Air and Waters:

that the parties may revisit any clause at a later

- meet with Jurisdiction and

date.

MWG to deal with offshore areas and ocean

A special discussion was held at the TSC

management

table around the issue of Wildlife Trapping.

'

Governance

Chief Councilors of Pacheedaht and Ditidaht

rights), Yat -soo-ah (rights along rivers) and

were present to participate in the discussion.

Hitinkus (beach rights)

The discussion focused on the issue of

- continue work on parks paper

regional management of wildlife and fisheries

Natural Resources:

and the parties were in favor ofthe concept.
Delegations of Pacheedaht and Ditidaht were

Resources Act

present at the planning meeting to present their

- refine work on Environmental Assessment

positions on proposed regional wildlife

-

management boards.
Jack Thompson, Ditidaht ChiefCouncillor, is

Culture and Heritage:

in favor ofthe proposal and suggested that the

and notify Darrell Ross

parties may explore options of including
fisheries and other resources into a regional

Provide a progress report on identification
ofartifacts in public institutions and private

management board scenario. Marvin

collections

McClurg, Pacheedaht ChiefCouncillor also

Jurisdiction and Governance:

favored the concept.

- develop a paper on justice

Tseshaht ChiefNegotiator, George Watts,
suggested the thirteen Nuu -chah -nulth nations

-

work on issue of a proposed Natural

develop a paper on trapping and traplines
Each Nation is to designate a contact person

-

-

conduct a planning session on citizenship

Revenue and Fiscal Matters:

negotiating their treaty together should present

what they've negotiated so far to Ditidaht and

prepare a discussion paper with respect to
cash, land and resources and make recom-

Pacheedaht and, if they are still in favor, go
from there. Both nations were provided with

mendation as to how Nuu -chah -nulth will
proceed with negotiation on this issue

-

Nuu -chah-nulth AIP draft documents for their

-

review.

paper

The table moved on to the issue of Child
Welfare and Adoption. It was pointed out the

The next NCN Treaty Planning meeting is
scheduled for Sept. 2-4 at Tinwis. The Treaty

Nuu-chah -nulth do not have a prepared
document outlining our position on our

and Treaty Planning tables have agreed to
take a break from meetings during the month

traditional adoption practices.

of August.

Each First Nation is to provide input to this

INSIDE
Until our paths cross again
FOCS makes recommendations
Aboriginal RCMP works for NCN
1998 Tlu -piich Results
First People Festival
Black Feather Contracting
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Children of all ages revelled in the glory of Tlu -piich trophies at the awards
ceremonies. Winning athletes listed on page 12.

Residential School Trial continues in
Nanaimo
The 31 former Alberni Indian Residential School students who launched precedent setting legal proceedings last February, will gather again at the Nanaimo courthouse
from Monday, August 17th through to August 28 'h.
B.C. Supreme Court Justice Donald Brenner has already decided that both the United
Church of Canada and the Federal Government are vicariously liable for the abuses
suffered by students at the school. He will now he asked to further that ruling to direct
liability -a charge that carries more weight for plaintiffs seeking damages against the

church and state.
"Justice Brenner will also identify specific punitive damages regarding the horrors
inflicted upon Alberni Indian Residential School students, and the impacts of the
Residential School legacy," says plaintiff Willie Blackwater.
"Did the church and/or Canada know through their agent (the school principal) that
these abuses were taking place, and if so what did they or didn't they do to stop it,"
said lawyer Alan Early describing the direct liability focus of this part of the trial. -We
feel that we've got them nailed on this (direct liability charges) as well."
The first stage of the trial dealt with the criminal actions of former dormitory supen isor Arthur Henry Plint who was sent to prison for sexually and physically abusing
children in his care.
to the
In this second stage of the trial, plaintiffs will introduce new names of offenders
courts so that criminal prosecutions can begin if the people named are still alive.
be
Issues such as loss of language, culture, family, community and identity will also
discussed.
Martha Joseph, the only female plaintiff will have her opportunity to testify before
Justice Brenner on the abuses she suffered at the hands of former principal A.E.
Caldwell during this stage of B.C. Supreme Court proceedings.
There are seven weeks of trial dates scheduled through to next year for this second
phase of hearings. Barring all unforeseen obstacles, Brenner should be able to rule on
direct liability charges by the summer of 1999.
9
Though times may vary from day -to-day, the August proceedings generally begin at
a.m. in Courtroom #208 at the Nanaimo Courthouse on Front Street.
elevator
The court proceedings are open to the general public, and the building has an
for those unable to climb stairs.
Specially- trained counsellors from Tillicum Haus are available both at the courthouse
testimoand at Tillicum Haus for plaintiffs and others who gather to hear the painful
nies.
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LETTERS & KLECOS

Sarah Child, Marian Wright, for putting
together the regalia for Charlene.
Also to mention that the late Emma Hunt
had maned to make the Cedar Headband
by pounding the cedar & weaving it. leis

i

very beautiful work & is worth every
minute & materials that you all put into it.
Also thank you Gloria Mildred & Marian
for accepting to ride, paddle & to be by
Charlene's side, but couldn't make it due
to loss in the family. Our condolences
were with you! the family. Thank you
three ladies for snowing up regardless to
support & to show the song & dances for
Charlene: Tokens Ynsky Pe the people
from Sean Bay for wanting enjoin in this
important ceremony, but couldn't make
it It was very s.cful that you wanted to
be a pan of this journey & ceremony; To
err.for joining
Ben lack Sr. &Dana lack
your ninon this journey. It was so
great to see the effort Na you both put in
this ceremony for your sister. You were
bath so helpful. hams good to share
your fun & laughters, paddling & all your
time that you put into this journey; To
William Peters for all of your time,
laughter, fun, paddling @,non for
someone who has never been in this type
of cultural event before, or let alone o
icanoe. It was worth it for you to expo,
are thlsjoumry. Good going Mill: To
Carl Martin Jr. for sharing your time, fun,
laughter & paddling. hams good to have
these two young fellows William, & Carl
on this journey. Keep the culture going
guys; To the 3 men in a speedboat from
Tla- o- qukaht; that gave Bob Marina fish
for super. Tuesday everting. It was
good meal& very much appreciated.
Thanks to Douglas & Ken Sana their
family for welcoming Ben lack Sr., his
family & friends. We would also like to
thank the Unbar Elders for being there
& greeting Ben & his family &friends
onto the Tseshant Land. It was really
great t share Nis important cultural
your people Thank your for
event
all the fun, laughter, food, songs@

IMP

Editor- Manager

& Southern Region Reporter,
David Wiwchar
(250)724-5757

A LETTER OF THANKS

Central Region Reporter,
(250) 725-2120

Northern Region Reporter
Wayne Lord
(250) 283-2012

Lay -out Guru
and all around good guy:

).mils Bill

DEAD[lNE
Please note that the DEADLINE

for submissions for our next
issue is 4:30 pm on Friday
August 21, 1998. After that
date, material submitted &
judged lobe appropriate, cannot
be guaranteed placement

but, /f

still relevant, will be included in
the following issue.
1

'd

I

Id,

helped out in this important cultural
ment
lack Sr., For all your
effort to help Ben get this special cultural
event to happen. We are so grateful to
you Jerry for pushing to get things to
happen. W e recognize how much you are

time

Toby

nv Ived with your cultural learning's all

f your time,

energy & cons, the hard
work, the pressure, the cultural language,
ecnsnons& most of all -you devotion

otb

missions would be typed, rather
than hand-written.

Submitted photographs
should include return address..
brief description of subjects and
enclose aself- addressed envelope

for their morn.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we

certainly like to be able
to coverall shoran and events,
as well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the lime of the event
Editorial spate available in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

ktriva

On July 13,1998, Ben Jack Sr. and his
family! friends arrived by canoe a the
Tseshaht park. This special occasion was
to trans. the -Moan Song! Dance',
from the Hunt Family that Charlene had
received during her becoming of age
party. She also received some songs
from Jerry lack Sr, & Family to share.
The songs that Charlene has permission
to use are to be used with her! the Sam
family during any cultural events that
.0
they may hold in the future.
We would really like to express our
thanks to the following people who have

i

Denise Ambrose

lia-Shilth-Sa

3

aI0.taled. to Gloria Roze, Mildred &

dollar)

(250) 724-5757

Page

Na- ShilthSa will include letters received from its readers. All letters must
be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number (if
any) on it. Names can be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nun- chah -nulth
Individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters iodic editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Councilor its member First Nations.

U.S.A. and foreign countries(Cana-

Office Manager,
Annie Watts
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Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Printed at the
Alberni Volley Times
Subscriptions: $25.00 per year in
Canada & $35.00 per year in the
dian
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Subscription Rate Change
Effective August 1, 1998, nonember subscription rates will rise
to $25 (twnmy -Ove dollars) per
year.
Due to the increased costs of
printing and postage, and bemuse
of increased publication schedule
Owenty-six issues per year, instead
of twenty -four), this increase will
off-set production costs of HaShilih -Ss.
We thank our subscribers for their

continued support.

David Wiwchar
Editor / Manager
Ha- Shilth -Sa

7a7iihp` ill
Advisory For Histories And
Governance
contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5757
or !mast /cedar alhemi.nel
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your family. Thank you for your time,
paddling fun. laughter, &speaking the
language for the family. Greatly appreciator
To tae Martin for offering the use of
your canoe, lime, the use of your speed
boat, for letting us stay at your place,&
all the fun that you shared with every..
for taking care of the two canoes that
were on the journey from Tonne to Port
Alberni, To Godfrey for helping Joe fix
the canoes to safely, all of the fun!
laughs that you have shared and for doing
some or the paddling; To Bob & Ruth
Mann for escorting Ne two canoes right
to non Alberni, making sure Nat everyone was going to get there safely especially when there were a few scares
out on the ocean. To We Bob Family
from Nanoose Bay- Wilson, Fran, Brian,
Karen, roans
son Winston for
Family
allowing the lack
to use your
canoe, To Karen Bob for escorting &
ling beside Charlene during the trip, &
for the paddling & time that you put into
this journey, and for sharing all of your
tuna Noah. It was good to see that
your little son did really well on this
lame,. N h you also did [m for err
second hesirste when you saw your tribal
to

.

canoe Ting ashore in Torino ready
with
go- to just ¡unison with your
only what you had. You did not
nineteen

I

sort

dances.

Thanks to all the people who were there
to witness this transferring of dl songs&
daces for Charlene lack.
We would like to thank thou of you who
we may have forgotten to mention. It
wm not done intentionally.
We would like to wish the very ¡BBB
you in your future Charlene, & Doug. Be
happy & take real goad care of one

know about this special journey &just
got on the saran and went That is
excellent enthusiasm, cultural knowledge
& good sportsmanship on your pan thank you very much; To Kelly John for
on
all your lime! help to get
the mad, for paddling & for sharing all of
your fun& laughter. We really appreciate & give aster thanks for all of the ongoing support that you offer. Your are
always there for us; To Lloyd Billy for
joining ...Mhos. your fun & laughter,
-gang support
and also for all of your on-gong
& being Were for us at all times Greatly

rhino.,

another.

Sincerely -Ben lack Sr., Susan

Peon (Inborn+ lack, William
Peter

Colleen lack, Beverly

Ones
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723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
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Minuter David Anderson announces a government loan
to future SEA Farms at the Panne Moglagiesl Station in Nanalmo.

Federal

David Anderson sticks to his guns
By David Wiwchm
Federal Fisheries Minister David
Anderson descended into Minnow last
Monday to present a 57.5 Million loan to
Future SEA Farms aquaculture, and a
clock to DFO scientist Dick Beam= who
will be receiving the Order of Canada M
February of next year.
Future SEA Farms has been developing
closed -containment fish pens that address
many of the aquaculture concerns off 0
provincial government and B.C. First
Nations.
Although the closed PVC -blared woven
polyester low addresses problems offish
and marine disease escapements, First
Nations representatives who have toured
the Future SEA Farm in Nanaimo agree
more work needs to be done on many
facets of the cloud- containment fish bag,
including the development of waste
product removal systems
But despite the good news Happening on
the wharves of the NON Biological
Station that day, Anderson was still
plagued by Department of Fisheries and
Oceans decisions to impose a "coho
moratorium" all along British Columbia's
West Gast.
Both Commercial and First Nations
fisheries groups have called the decisions
unfair as they remain tied to the dock
while o,noo oral anglers continue to fish
within areas where echo are present, but
on a arch- and -release only basis.
"There is no targeted fishery for anyone
on roan," Anderson said in an exclusive
men mn for HaShrlrh -Sa. "it's a tough
situation. l recognize that. It's tough for
First Nations, tough also for commercial
and recreational fishermen. You can
never make major changes which have
the same impact on everyone. That's just
not possible."

Although Anderson has used the term
'conservation" in ills reasons for the
moratorium,^helm not used it in its legal
Sage conservation is the only
brag that can legally prevent stint
Nations lived fishery, Anderson has been

eyeful to address coho conservation
concerns, white still allowing the err
amorally powerful sports fishery to
continue relatively unscathed.
'We have to now see what we undo
during this side. ad the next cycles of
coho over the next harm« six years to
m this around and hopefully then, there
will hoorah fish for everyone"
Anderson said. "Unless we bite Nis
particular hull. right now, we'll have Nis
problem around our necks forever. The
impact may be different for aboriginal
and non- Aboriginal fishermen, but we
ill have to be driven by the measures to

protect the who."
According to Anderson, DFO scientists
are responding to local concerns like
verbefore, and his once is encauragl
ins soother develop an even greater
rapport with area fisheries interest
groups, and hire turned personnel who
originate from particular coastal areas
whenever possible.
"I went to make sure there is that local
involvement and local advise in the
decision making process," said Anderson.
'IfSmdtalhnulth people wish to get in
to
otMe
the training process to ultimately take
over those jobs in the future, that would
Ise great. Having the educational and
scientific qualifications combined with
local, traditional knowledge would berm
great for both the NUwchanúFiAc/st
Nations and the Department of Fisheries'
and Oceans."
future
Anderson would not specula.
on
First
decision or their impacts
Norm
Nations.
A self- described "fan of the Aboriginal
Fishing Strategy ", Anderson has been on
the hot -uat since tumours of a coho
moratorium
rum began to circulate earlier this
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Allegations of political interference in
DFO science, and recreational fishing
sector favoritism have swirled around
vial piers and in national nouns
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"There is no effort being made to do
anything but protect .hó'said Anderare the reason we' re making
-T
-They
these changes:'

The embers of the Leo Sum Construction Easton. team
l'hopiich title. See page for
celebrate their third n
more results and photos.
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TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY
FROM HOME
THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY
NEGOTIATIONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO
TIME. HERE IS THE INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:
PORT ALBERNI:

SEATTLE:

CAMPBELL RIVER:

VANCOUVER:
-

SEPTEMBER 29 AT6:00pmIN TILE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENIRE. THERE WILL BE A POTLUCK SUPPER- PLEASE BRING WHAT
YOU CAN
OCTOBER 17 AND 18, 1998, AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTRE OF THE
SEATTLE INDIAN HEALTH BOARD. ON OCTOBER 18 WE WILL START
AT 12 NOON AND ON OCTOBER 19 WE WILL START AT 9:00 am.
A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANNING
TABLE WILL BE HELD AT THE THUNDERBIRD HALL IN CAMPBELL

RIVER ON NOVEMBER 2 AND 3, 1998.
A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANNING
TABLE WILL BE HELD AT THE VANCOUVER FRIENDSHIP CENTRE ON
DECEMBER 7 AND 8, 1998

IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL W ILI.ARD GALLIC OR VIC PEARSON AT 250
724 5757.

Ha- Shillh -She, August 13, 1998

Ha- Shilth -She.
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UC LU ELEr Salmon stocks and
habitat on the west coast of Vancouver
Island will benefit from a $400,003
contribution from Fisheries Renewal
BC to the Vancouver Island Regional
Aquatic Management Society, FisherMinister Dennis Streifel said today.
I
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FISHERIES
RENEWAL BC PROVIDES $400,000 TO
VANCOUVER ISLAND
SOCIETY

coalition of First Nations,
communilocal government,
others dedicated
ties, fishermen andcoastal
to conserving agog& resources and
revitalizing the communities on
Vancouver Island's west coast.
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Projects to be funded include the
construction of a new coho spawning
bed, stream restoration and habitat
enhancement, stock inventory and
mapping, and other activities to
support strong, sustainable pupas.
lions (wild salmon.
-Iltis contribution will help the
Regional Aquatic Management
Society in its work to ensure a future
for the West Coast fishery," Streifel
said. "This group is broad -based and
has the participation of the communities in the area. am confident that,
drawing on local skills, knowledge
and resources, they will be successful
I

in helping renew the fishery and
revitalize the communities in their

Until Our Paths Cross Again....
y

"We look forward to working with
Fisheries Renewal BC for our shared
goals of healthy salmon and prosperous communities," said Richard
-nulth
Watts, head of the Nina
of
Tribal Council and co -chair
RAMS, "One of our primary goals is
to create the opportunity for wild
salmon stocks to achieve health and
abundance. By achieving Nis.
cultural, educational, employment
and economic opportunities for
residents and visitors to the region
will be increased. A healthy comma
nity relies on a healthy ecosystem."
The society is the second group to
receive funding under Fisheries
Renewal BC's $3.5 million salmonid
anal program. The corporation
signed a similar agreement July 13
with the Thompson Basin Fisheries
Council to enable it to deliver conservation and enhancement programs in
the interior. Further announcements
are expected over the summer.
The corporation will also be investing $2.25 million in programs to
develop and diversify new and

existing fisheries. In total, it will
invest nearly 19 million in fisheries
programs this year.

Wane Lord
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Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
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We need to update our mailing list.
~ Please forward your most recent address to our
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new reels like see
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To all Tla- qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership

il the /Mach.

Muchalaht community hosted avery
patio! luncheon. This luncheon was
ell in honor of our Christian summer
olunteers, Lisa and Karen as they will be
wing for their homes on August
In the Tsaxana Administration
Building's Library, approximately 35
im unity members joined Karen &
sa for a potluck lunch. During the meal
ally Jahn shared a
kind aloof
acknowledgement for Karen M. Lisa for
all that they have done for the people of
he Mowmhdl0
aht community.
Ile wished the a safe journey as they
reposed to leave for home.
Lori Wilson, the Community's Rem
ation Director also acknowledged the
Dung women for all their hard work they
had done throughout the community.
Lori presented both Karen & Lisa with a
and Of Manama poster and Tsaxwa T-

end

Ahousaht Liaison Officer
Hired by Clayoquot
Salmon Farm Companies

loam

of
a six week Christian
volunteer program. Over the past six
weeks Lisa & Karen have held a weekly
Kids Club, helped at the Tlu -piich Games
and volunteered their time unselfishly
where ever they could.
When asked about what they liked most
haw sel, ab,, they both agreed that it
x as the beautiful people and surround-

011ime.

Sigh

Nat:m,

the end

Lisa said her most memorable moment
happened when she first arrived and all
the kids shared the need for having
workers and the overwhelming feeling of
welcomeness.
Karen also felt that her most memorable
moment happened when she arrived
nall the kid's ran imam embraced
her. They bmh stated the worst thing
they had to deal with on their trip was the
HEAT! They said they've never been in
weather as hot as this.
When asked about the Tlu -piich Games
both stated they enjoyed the games and
thought it was neat to be pats of. They
both really enjoyed watching the kid's
compete. Lisa said she wished she knew
earlier that she could have competed in
some of the events. Karen & Lisa said
the only drawbacks they encountered was
that neither one of them had ampule
day in their life And that they spent
most of their time trying to 'Seat the
Ilea" But they said they managed.
they
During the end of our
said they would like to acknowledge a
few people. Karen said she would like to
acknowledge the whole community for

...on

their hospitality and making her feel
welcome. Lisa would like. show her
appreciation tonne Johnson and Amos
families for opening up their house. And
to Lori Wilson for her suppan and
guidance. They both said they will bbih
miss having fish but they will not miss
Me cougar stories.
In closing would like to wish Karen and
Lisa mate return home. And hope their
stay here was as memorable as they say.
Bert of luck in the future. both. Until
our paths cross again.
1
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Gord and Mae Taylor spend some time with Bobby Kennedy at Tin.. is. Kennedy, who earlier in the day spent lime on Stubbs Island for
the Clayquot Protestors Reunion, renewed old friendships with many
Nan- chab -naith members.
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Hello!, My name is Wayne Lord and am
ember of the MowachehAlucholaht
First Nalians, I reside in Gold Riser, BC
on the I same serve. l have recent,
been hired as Me IlmShilth,a Nonkem
Regis reponm. An endeavor look
1

1

forward m.
I was born in aspe vera, BC. My
and my
father's name was
mother's name was Isabelle Francis. l
Lime from a large family of sixteen
children. Of se sixteen children hale
six brothers and one sister remaining.
MyuH,1 hoc five children.
sea adopted out to a non -naive home
when wm an infant. And it
just
over 10 scars now Nat l have found ms
ax bock home.ethia the pax 10 yawl
have worked for the Nowarnaht First
Nation. My jobs have included Economic
Development Officer (trainee), Comma.
nity Development Officer, Expediter and
Administrator.
un very wthusimtie about being a
reporter for the Northern region. In is an
exciting region with much to report

....Dick

1
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3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
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are on Tseshaht's Registry Band List, as you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at
the Band Office to be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages,
change of name still must be recorded as an event that has happened so that 1
may change the Band list accordingly Tseshaht Membership. Administrator
and contact person is Lisa Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax

fawn. Express

and 10
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Salmon tanners in Clattgas,u dare

Attention: Noreen Amos
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August 13, 1998
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Makeup,* students.]

The Hupac sath First Nation hosted the swiliwnter Rescue Canada Training Session during the 1st week of
July, 14 participants received or audited their Swiftwater Its certificates. Swiftwater Rescue Technicians: loon (back row -r) Steven I atom.,. Mike Turner, Fred Race, John of Rive. Inlet, unknown, Jerry Martin, unknown, Tammy Lauder. (Middle row -r) Harvey Mark Jimmy James, Susan Lauder, Joann Verhaeghe, Mike
of M.C. Wright A Associates. (Front row -r) Instructor and Jody Miller. Congratulations to all participants,
1

1

1

ML

Mopes

to all form
he

deadline e ffor

application is August 21, 1.8. All
applications can he sent lo'.
hnahuupayak school
6000 Satu Drive
Box 1279
Port Alberni, B.('.
9Y 7M2
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SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP

powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development
a

Fore scared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604 -983-9813 or Fax 604 -983 -9013
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Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
TIME
DATE
PLACE

arc

-4

NCN Planning

Sept.

2

TSC

Sept.

9-

NCN Planning

Sept 21

I I

-22

.

Torino. Tin Wis
Nanaimo
Gold River,

9:00 am
9:00 am

9005w

Tsaxana

TSC/Land Selection

23

Sept.

-23

Gold River,

9:00 am

Texan
NTC Regular Meeting

Sep. 28 -30

NC Planning

Language Students Graduate

9:00 am each day

Oct.

5

-6

TSC

Oct.

7

-9

NCN Planning

00119 -20

9:00 am

Main TebldTSCI
Land Selection

Oct. 21-23

9:09 am

NCN Planning

Nov.

TSC

NTC A.G.M.

Nov. 4 -6
Nov, 19, 20 &21

NCN Planning

Nov, 23

-25

pad Selection

Nov. 26

-27

9:00am

David Wiwchar
If life can be compared to a boa of
chocolates, then Levi Manin can use
mother chumps analogy for the Nuudrab -nulth language.
"ft's like potato chips," said Levi,
when asked about teaching Nought
" mulch language. "Once you get a taste,
you 've got to get more.'
And that desire for more is exactly
what graduates of the Haahuupayuk
Language Immersion Program are
looking for, as they take their newly
acquired knowledge to write and
peak the basics of Nuu- chah- nul,
by
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K115081ci4 Shawn Attu,. Ouuxpagsa Crystal Sutherland, Randy Johnston, Sean Amos.
(midde no 1-r) Tess Smith, Cte04dine fora Barbara Much. (teacher), noire*
Rayne (cedar bark Teacher) Levi Martin (teacher), Betty Keidah (teacher). (back row
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Denise Ambrose

bat,

Gold River
Tsaxana Gym
Port Alberni,

and now seek to ream more about the
language that has been released from

node of them.

'It will

.,

take years and years for our
people to be fluent again." said Levi.
"And this is a great start for us"

Haahuupayuk Language Immersion
Program celebrated their fourth
graduating class of Level One Law
guage students with. ceremony at the
beautiful Haahuupayuk School
auditorium.
The one -month immersion program
teaches the phonetic alphabet of the
u- chah -nulth language, and teaches
the southern, central, Barkley. and
northern dialects.
"The Level One Immersion Program
caches students who cannot speak
the language, the tools to learn the

language, and it gives the teachers the
tools to teach the language," said
program coordinator lane Jones.
This is the fourth lime the immersion
program has been offered, thanks to
the financial sponsorship of the

Alberni - Clayoquot Skills Develop
ment Centre, Haahuupayuk School,
and many of the Nuu -chah -ninth First
Nations.
The 23 graduating students came
from six different First Nations, and
were taught many of the subtle
differences between the languages of
'anon, NCN First Nations.
"This program is something our First
Nations need Ion order
briny back
s0'í rein M
et ra
000'.1'0 1 ég`e
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Nurlla I.Lfllfl

Pon Alberni,
Tseshaht Cultural CO
Gold River,
Tsaxana

e.nem rer
wbUp11 ntxl r only

Nash .,-:.:.: f, sdl'gn

College

For wort:

mal(l

724-8711

IH1;w100:lIb.:It :i1lí

Port Alberni Campus

Gold River,

Campbell River,
Thunderbird Hell
Victoria
9:00 am
9100 am weh day
Port Arsemí,
Malm Maps Gym
Pon Alberni,
900 an
Samoa Hall
Port Alberni,
9:00
Tseshaht Cultural Ctr.
Vancouver,
900 am
Friendship Or.
Bast Hastings St.
9:00 am
Nanaimo
Pon Alberni,
MOO.

"After Hours Crisis

9:170 am

9:00 am

690pm

Saturdays 9:00an to 5:00prn

Tsaxana
2

She also provide:

Deb's Hair Boutique has new bows.

Soma

MOO.

sore for her mother's gilt
silver carved .wive Jewelry, amongst o0e gib

shop where m0 ton find Pahl Sam's gold and

of our Ian.

guage," echoes teacher Betty Keitlah.
"This program also helps the teachers
in how our ancestors spoke. because a
lot of our words have been put aside.
And once students gip those skills in
dialects, it's going to work. And to be
a part of it all is very exciting," she
says with a big smile.
At the graduation ceremony, Betty
thanked all of the elders for their
involvement in the immersion program: "Without the elders. wed be
losing our way of life as Ku'us."
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Mohairwpponoft. vaypc+wtW oonplishmau Ilhmbxn ms.o maul, 15 dace Ik,
embvkd on her mod to sobriety. Ha:supportaxwnagmwmand amino brie made agJVu
...union hsaNerns. Ila meld like osa, especial thmk you to Paol San for being
sots. a gma tired. 'Pad Inatome to visit mend,. support ha meant mere tome than k'II

back"

re- awakening

7
Entrepreneur

Pon Alberni,
Tseshaht Cultural Cu.

Intervention Services"
8:00 pm to 2:00 am

c.0
u

as a

days

a

week

720 -6140

"What h
o

- 7

e

After Hours Crh h Interveniton Service s?"

Counselling. nlndiation. and Crisis
program to increase and provide Support.
Basis.
Ilours
Alter
Intervention

on.

oats 723- 829119am to Spml
3554th

Ave

Fax: 723,1837
Pon Albans nC. VON 411

Ile- Shillh -Sou. August
Ha- Shilth -Sit, August 13, 1998
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Aboriginal RCMP
works for
Nuu -chah -nulth

Tsewultun polices Chemainus area
Anal

ha

roman

ha,

Central eat <oW 'tramline Island
First Nations are taking the law into
he own hands.
Taking a large step towards selfdetermination, Chemainus and Crofton
area Ned. a band councils came
together to taco the Tsewulton Police
Service; one that would be more in
tune with the culture and needs of the
First Nations people that they are
swom to protect.
Distrustful of police because of Nett
role . enforcing the Indian Act by
dragging aboriginal children away
from their families and forcing them
into Indian Residential Schools, First
Nations leaders are looking for new
routes towards haling
"This is the closes) thing to Ime
i

and,.

community based policing" says
Tae vlton.CheifConsmblc Dart

Kelly. 'It's an aboriginal solution to an
aboriginal problem where we stress
problem -solving over enforcement.'
The Tsewultun Police Service began
operations in December of 1996,
ring up shop in the small comer olio
weathered portable -trails on the
Halals Indian Reservation on
Chemainm Road.

mado roll

lint Nhon

administered police service launched
in B.C. in Me last four years and is
already well re coed in the law
enforcement community, Ming hailed
as a model for future First Nations
administered police services.. the
province.
The four constables of the Tsewultun
Police primarily patrol the Halals,
Lyackson and Penclakul reserves in

a

main.- Crofton

area but
have ju115Arnold -reserve as well.
Constable Arak Guerin, who calls
the Ladysmith and Musqueum
reservations home, always hat a smile
for the people he meets on the reserves
entry allay convey
and listens
their concerns.
]aspire the cold Carly' rooming air,
Guerin rolls down Me window of his
Isuzu Rodeo Police vehicle as he
drives through the small Niles
community on Tussle Road near
Crofton. "Snipe peopled. t have
-says Guerin. "Sometimes
yell
'll just
for you out of their
windows as you pass.'
Guerin points out all of I%homes,
the

III

M

and recites

new

racily

names as

M1e

passes them. Familial connections are
tang in the Native communia and

the Tsovultun Police members arc

acutely mama( this. and how it
affects Metric s.

'the people are

our nos and ears.
They tell us things that a regular
RCMP member would probably not he
told" says Constable Guerin, obviously
pleased by the growing level of trust
and support he has received from
fmm the

Constable Steve Johnny grew up on the
Penelakut reserve on Kuper Island, and in
the communities around Ghemain. and
Crofton. "Knowing the people u little
better makes my job easier" says Johnny,
whose family still resides on Kuper, and
on me Halah name.
The ghost of the Kuper Island's fanner
residential school still haunts me comma
nity, making many of the school's
survivors wary of figures of authority
trying to impose themselves within the

By David Wiwchar

After seven years of negotiations and
debates, the meanie policing agreement
between federal, provincial, and Nuu chah -ninth governments has non been in
place for four months, and according to
Native RCMP Constable Ken Stevens,
things are going extremely well.
The agreement signed by Huu- ay
Hulucasath, Tseshaht and If chuckle.
First Nations ensures that their reserves

-.t,

provided with -emotive, err tan,
professional and culturally responsive
policing services".
The two First Nations RCMP Officers
spend a total of row model, combined
time on
err policing the arcs and
conducting programs designed to make
their jobs easier in the coming years.
"Commonly policing is about being
proactive rather than reactive," said
Constable Stevens, who hails from the

will

tightly -knit community.
Guerin admits Mart establishing a police
presence was difficult at first, but
community service projects such as the
dualhsa uhon Police Christmas toy
S

rive, has made relations a lime easier for
the constables, strengthening the omcers
position of mist within the community.
`Fifteen to twenty years from now, these
kids will remember the positive interaction they had with a police constable"
ay
says Kelly. "They'll remember one of
their own giving them toys at Christmas'.

"This

of Kinwlith in Nisga'a Territory.

t

is the closest thing to true

unity based policing" says
wulton'5 Cheif Constable Dan
Kelly. "It's an aboriginal solution
loan aboriginal problem where we
stress problem -solving aver enforcement."
As the Tsewultun Police Suburban winds
its any along Use din roads of Kuper,
children and adults come out to wave or
talk to 00 Constables. Quick with one of
his trademark beaming smiles, Constable
Steve Johnny jokes with an elder while
children tug at him to stay and visit with
them.

Constables Guerin and Johnny have
developed a level of moon with the
people of Kuper Island that is lima,

all.

edenlW. The people of the Pamela,
I.yackson and Helalo bands look upon the
constables as friends rather than prying

oll
Mooring dock
Tsewultun
r
Police Mot at the
Ku
Into dock aria returning from
Kuper Island, Guerin rashes to respond
ileia,l which alone
RCMP
has
a
Beak

to

break and enter in progress hear
0,w perpetrators have
nod into the dame feral behind the
Red

thaho

Police liven mutual
assistance cause nd protocol agreement
in place with the RCMP detachments in
Ladysmith, Chemainus and Duncan. The
well trained
constables
regularity oasis) the RCMP when needed,
and will perform initial response duties
when they are the closest available

the Tuwuitun

Teat..

embers

Tuts ultra Police Constable Arnold Guerin patrols the Muralist Reserve

S000n, RCMP officers from Dujoin.
Chemainus and Ladysmith will heist
Constable HMerin. moans for the
ng ssoaked lo emerge
mrnessbm,d
dense. rain-soaked wilderness behind the
crime
ie dMng h gaafjbb" stays
Chemainus RCMP Sgt. Don Butler. -We
work with the Tsewultun members quite
often.. it has gone very weir ".
With Tsewultun still fairly new to the
mid -Island area, Constable Guerin admits
the general public is still a little confused
about TSewultuñ sjurisdiction.
letame up and talk to me
-A m of
about also we are and what we do" says
Guerin." tell them that we're anemia
a. :mom Warms
earlyle,sdappointed,
Bred police service with jurisdiction both

mall.

Constable Guerin speeds to Me soon
ping up the initial containment area
around the neighborhood while the
RCMP member interviews. complainant witness'. and one of the burglary

self -government becomes

as to

or not the constables in the

Shorn.

clearly marked,
Rodeo's sán
non..
with traffic tickets and things
anal nature. The answer says Guerin is

...men.

team.

The Tsewultun Police arse highly
respected organization, and as a result are

mama, from the
Chief and councilor the Chemainm Fiat
Nations, we are beginning the final
preparations to become their police
tenta". says Chief Constable Dan Kelly.
First Nations administered police forces
expanding. "Further to

a reality-

for

many B.C. Native had,
According to Constable Johnny, it took
man four manor planning and development for the Tsewultun Police to become
reality. "I'm glad that pan is over with"
says Johnny. who played a pivotal role in
bringing the Tsewultun Police Service
into being.
Chief Constable Dan Kelly is pleased to
see Firm Nations administered police
in B.C., but admits that
services
ell behind other Canadian
ser
provinces in approving these new police
services. "There arc over one hundred
agreements across Canada" says Kelly,
citing the many detachments in Ontario
and Ibera as examples_
The members of the Tsewvlmn Police
Service spend most of their time parroting
the reservation communities, responding
to complain., assisting local RCMP
working es liaisons with the
offices,
and even handing out
local band
u few traffic
the roads around
Chemainus and Crofton.
The Tsewulton Ponce Service is building
a bridge between First Nations people
and the Canadian Judicial system. It is
link that had been blocked by Past
injustices, but is now being cleared by the
compassion end cultural understanding a
the Tawulton Police Service Constables.

mad off name.

BRAKER &C0.
Barristers & Solicitors

Native.

1

Mather

pm alms as
self-delermi3Oicn grow, and as

are becoming increasingly

on,

Ultimately, most people are curious

noene

be

a

We ay to stop the cycle of violence,
"v

dings and alcohol by paying particular
attention to the kids in the schools, m
well in the elders," he said.
Conducting lectures in area schools or
Ting down fora scup of tea with an
elder, Constable ileum knows his
bigger task is to break through the
lO rcithwotype of an RCMP Omer, working
with the Nuu -chap -nuso people to
develops new kind of relationship peed
on am and mutual respect.
Stevens realizes the wnimdiction. Being
a Native person in an RCMP uniform is
like a barking dog
its tail:
which end do you believe?
But as Stevens points out, the RCMP has
evolved into
responPM1le, and
communits .mental police farce.
none are the drys of white officers
harassing First Nations people for no
reason. The RCMP have distanced
from the days of forcing
parents to send their children to Reside.
liar Schools The 1990's has produced a
kinder, gentler RCMP, where officers are
trained in specially designed cultural
sensitivity programs.
"There are more opportunities for First
Nations policing as there is an emphasis
on having
to represent the make.
upofdhe communities where they serve,"

...mina

mat

then.,

off

said

titans. lea not a hard

¡ob,

but

it

is

demanding,andittakesalotnfdediwAlways looking to develop his skills and
abilities, Steven limas° wand min
Emergency Tactical Unit member, a
Bicycle Patrol Inmate, and is nenitied

in Inland Wino- Transport.
The two Native Constables are paid by
the Federal Government (525) and the
Province of BO. (48%). The Band
Councils agree to provide the
with office space for their community
detachments, and set up community

off,'

ives, primulas and godson.
rte
Community Police.
Band Councils also playa role man

Band property.

"We're probably going to see more of
that over the next maple of years," said
Stevens.

"Community Policing

/

about being proactive
rather than reactive"
As First Nations try oaks
their
reserves mat have been ghenoind by
oppression, more power is being given to
Band Councils ashes seek to chase

drug-dealers and other criminals from

their
The Community Police .mean the
Hull -ay -alit, li9oo Jon, Tseshaht and
b
Uehucklesahl Band Offices have regular
hours posted beside the door, and band
members are invited to drop In anytime.

Nisi.. small link office space, but

the door is open all the

lime,' said

Stevens. "Community Policing is a new
thing, so it's process of trial and error,
but we're working through it," hold.
Stevens, who polices Tseshebt and

Mammas. tertiaries,

and Constable
Ran Sanger who polices
-alit and
Kildonnan know they have their work cut

out for them, tact hint they have it easier
than non -Native officers who police First
Nations tenitories.
It's eases for people to talk to a First
Nations omeer," says Stevens. 'That
makes our job easier because people feel
morn comfortable telling us things that
are going on, and answering our questions
well. People tend to trust us

little more."
Stevens is now helping to set up a
Citizens On Patrol (COPS) program on
the four reserves, and is also fielding calls
from other NUU- crab -nubh First Nations
on how
tribune policing agree

macs could improve security for their
members.
Proving Mat it is impossible IiI Moron
idea whose time has come, Stevens is an
ever present face in me TSeshaht and

Plop... commit,.. and looks

forward to many more years of service
N.-chars-nu. communities.

within

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

WHEN:
WHERE:
DEADLINE:
CONTACT:

"
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Nursing Program

By Penny Cowan, Community Health
Outreach Nurse
A ire
g!DOI Nu h h ith

communities? The answer mad
question is definitely yea
Why are we not seeing people die of
AIDS like we did *couple of years ago?
There arc now drugs that help people to
slay eaier much longer. Howevera
person must look after their physical,
emotional, and spiritual needs to ensure
these drugs are effective. Sometimes
when people are diagnosed with HIV it
helps them take a good look a these
aspeta of heir life.
How much HIV Is in Nvu-thah -ninth
communities? So far the numbers of
people identified are not large. However a
person can have HIV and not know it.
Therefore we think that the numbers may
be greater.

Why would a person be tested for HIV?
HIV is pawed from one person to another
by Human Immununodemciet
Virus.
The virus is passes from blood or bloody
fluid from one person
by
iual intercourse or by sharing needles,
m n me rave of intravenous drug users. It

loam,

ran also be passed byes woman who is
pregnant, to her unborn child or following birth, her bread milk. Anyone
who has multiple sex p
, or who
shares needles should be tested for

HIV.

When you have a lest for HIV it will sell
you that you are positive or negative for
the disease. There is however a window
period. This means that anyone that you

with or shared needles with up
anal six months ago will anon the results

had sex

of this lest.

But anyone in the last six
months may nos. Therefore if YOU are

worried about the laze six -month period,
you will need to be tested again. It lakes
most prop. two months to come into
mmlal with the virus (if their blood is
going to coven to positive),Marv. a
mall percentage lake up to six months to

What does being positive of 111V
mean? TM1e Iluman
Immununodefficiency Vitas has a coal on
it with little spikes, which fit just nicely
MID receptor sites of sane of our while
blood cells. called CEO cells. These cells
wewresponsible for fighting infections in
body. The virus able to multiply in
this way. A person with HIV will have a
lower CD4 blood count than normal to
fight off infections. Their viral load
rats men getup.

How do medications affect the disease
The new triple combination medications
are able to keep people healthy for

much longer
some
people.

prod alone

a

There are

tide effects for ante

Alm me people have

o take

a

DI am in a relationship and only have

lot

me

sex only with that person do need
to be reared? nfonunately, we are
seeing people in relationships that do test
positive for 111V either because their
Fanner came in contact with the vitas
before this relationship or because their
current partner has had sexual encounters
of shared needles without their knout.

change soon.
How does one
an to develop AIDS?
When the body can no longer fight
infections, people with HIV will deveb,p
more
illnesses such as Koposï s
or pneumocystitis camii, they
are then diagnosed us having AIDS. It
may happen as a result of person not

edge.

Iwking after their health very well,

What is the hat way to protect myself
from HIV? The only way lobe perfectly
sure of not getting HIV is to wail to make

perhaps not taking Uads meditation as
prescribed.

1

sure that your sexual partner is free horn
the disease. If you keep to one relation.

ship and neither person has sex with
anyone else
dun needles then you
will not gel HIV. Condoms do greatly
help prevent the spread of the disease but

err tared what wilt that tell me?

of pills,

This is hopefully going to

sea.

and

What is the Tribal Council doing to
fight this disease? A strategy for
detection and treatment brow in place
for communities to lake action. In the fall.
CHRS and nurses will be trained to doll
blood spot test to detect HIV as well as
effinselling before and aft. the test for
more information cont. your health
representative or Penny Penny Cowan at

1241 ?III.

WANTED:
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NURSES
Interested in Nursing as your career of choice? If no
please contact Leona McBride at the Community &
Human Services Office at 724-3232. Leona is working as a nursing student for Community & Human
Services for the summer. She is available for questions and help until August 21, 1998.

-25,1998

Pon Alberni, B.C.
September 4, 1998

Wendy Gallic, Coordinator

alar full day keeping Tseshaht and
opals, Terremries sure.

RCMP constable Ken Stevens
11

BIDS FOR CATERING LUNCHES WILL NOW BE. ACCEPTED...

rlr`

I

HIV in Nuu- chah -nulth Communities

Dl do

1999

724 -3232 or 723 -7409

:x

are of 100 %effenme

,1

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1

is
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Nuu- chah -nulth

policing of man akn communities with
Band Council Resolutions(BCR), where
convicted felons can be evicted from

-

C'+.
1

At.

mamba, pomade,. the

CORE TRAINING
FOR CLASS OF 1998

'

13, 1998

I
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Long Beach Model Forest Society
(LBM FS) has signed a contribution
agreement with the Canadian Forest
Service that extends the Model
Forest program to March 31, 2002.
The agreement includes. yearly
base funding ofS500,000.
The Society has contracted Eric
Schroff as the general manager.
Eric has served on the Board of
directors of Long Beach Model
Forest as well as on its Adminrerraon Committee. He has also served
on numerous working groups for
the model forest as they des eloped
their Tee year strategic plan and
new organizational structure. Eric
previously worked for International
Forest Products in Torino as area
forester for Clayequet Sound.
LBMFS submitted a Phase 11
program proposal in March that
was accepted by a national review
committee of the national model
forest program. Following the
membership's acceptance of the
Society's revised constitution and

special general meeting on
July 6, Long Beach Model Forest
entered into the extension agreement.
The extension of the Long Beach
Model Forest program, with an emphasis on partnership development and cofunding projects, will add about 4
million dollars of funding to the region
over the next few years." Schroth

Bylaws

at a

noted.
Canada's Model Forest Network
includes I I sites located across Canada
and is coordinated by the Canadian
Forest Service, a sector of Natural
Resources Canada. An aboriginal site.
the Waswanipi Cree Model Forest in
northern Quebec was the newest
ember te the network in 1997. There

growing number of international
sites located in US, Mexico, South
America and Russia
The Long Beach Model Forest will
continue to foster the concepts of
sustainable forest management through
research. training, communications,
education. applied technology. and
are a

NW- CHAH-NULTH

Our Apologies and
Congratulations

Long Beach Model Forest receives extension

SCHOLARSHIPS 1998
Uchucklesaht scholarship recipients:
lau servo
Halvorsen &Ryan

The NTC Education Department would
like to offer its apologies to Stephanie

Comes

Donned of Me MOwachahtrduchalaht
First Nations. When the winners of the
Plea NTC hkerientata Seconders
Scholarships were contacted, by mistake
we did not contact Stephanie who
received one orate awards this year.
Because Stephanie was not contacted, she

and her family were not at the
thin

mood.

tune. We want to apologize for

isoversight and we also

mngrowl. Stephanie.

Congratulations all of you. Your
commitment to your education has not
gone unnoticed. Ibis achievement is
something to be very proud of
Uchucklesare Trihe and Start.

ALL
STUDENTS

hm work last

cmhttraduaes:
Tina Ro
Robinson & Inn sworn

III

aimedtheirstudiesthisyearandae
continuing on rode next level of education

''98/'99.

Way to

gm,

you are our

FUTURE LEADERS!

/

UMUCWSahtTribe
and

Congratulations to you both.
All the hard work and commitment re
schooling has really
noisome
good
an accomplishment. Way to go
luck In you future studies,
Uchucklesaht Tribe and Staff.

pean

a

I

The Uthucklesahc l'dbe would like to
congratulate alll students Nat hareem.

GRADUATION 1998

demonstration.

Page 11
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salt
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1998 Tlu -piich Games

Y '
I

i1,

Tina Rohmson is shown here receiving a kiss from her son horsin jatnins her
graduating class. (photo courtesy of Sunday Citizen)

A Kiss
Long Beach Model Forest's presidentjohn McIntosh and Norma Dryden, assistant
general manager sign agreement that emends the model forest program to 2002.

Cowichan Secondary Grad Tina
Robinson gets a kiss from her son
Gary just before she runs off to join

Beach Model Forest Society is a working partnership of individuals and
and Mare a commitment to work
organizations who have an interest in the

local(

wire when towards Ne vision and

gals mime

Society.

Membership categories arc:

ntOrganimtinns)

Government incl. First Nations Government
vouch
Natural Resources
Social and Cultural Resources

(Gov

l.mmwak

(Organizations)
(Members at large)

and Resource Products

individuals
unreel

wry(

Cy

(persons under the age

of 261

(Organiostios)

(Orgm'eatios)

Fora formal application form to the Satiety, please contact
Lone ream Model Font Society

us:

243 Main Street Post Office Box 1119, caquetai British Columbia
Canada VOR 3A0

Te11250)726 -)263 Fax:(250)7M -22W

of grads at the
of'98 Graduation Ceremony.

the entrance parade
class

the Long

For Mom

Robinson is on the wait list to get into
a three year program in fish and
aquaculture at Malaspina University/
College in Nanaimo next year. A
record 29 First Nations students
graduated in the Cowichan Valley
school district this year.
Congratulations Tina Robinson
(Uchucklesaht First Nation) - Parents
are Theresa Mathiassen and Robert
Plumb. Her grandparents are Samson
and Helen Robinson, and Mn. Mabel
Plumb) Sister to Warren, Patsy and
Rachel.
Tina has come long way in trying to
mach her goals. Each hurdle is accomplished from her extra efforts in

believing in herself and taking it one
step at a time. Tina has juggled her
schooling, while raising her son, Gary
and her younger sister, Rachel. Tina
has set an excellent example of what
a person can do if they put their mind

loll

She has energy and believes that

nothing is out of reach

if you try hard

trough. She believes that the messages from the elders are strong and
hopes that the Chief and Council of
the Uchucklesaht First Nation don't
give up on the Henderson Hatchery.
Although the tribe is small in population, the workload is heavy. The
Uchucklesaht people. like any other

tribe, are trying to sustain a livelihood
for their survival. Tina will continue
her education in Marine Biology at
Malaspina College and is looking
forward to working with the
Uchucklesaht Fisheries in the near

{
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Mothers Support Group
Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.
Port Alberni Friendship Center
August 4, 1998: September 14, 1998
October 13, 1998: November 10, 1998
and December 15, 1998.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
and Floor, 4446 Gerarde Street..

.

Pan amerni,RC.

',Wads

Bus( t25o1 R4-018.5
ax (250, 2211774

1:00pm - 4:OOpm
"A group of women meet on a monthly basis to offer support for
mothers whose children have died recently or need to discuss unresolved grief."

r
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17'h

Annual Nuu- chah -nulth

I

Tlu -piich Games

17'h

11.12

lanelle Johnson
Rayleigh (ares

13.14

la>Iene Johnson

15
7

22
28
35

-16
-21

-27
-34
-39

and

ow..

Word

Michelle Johnson
Melody Charlie
Curdy Dennis
Ann M. Barker
Paulette Tmoosh

Muchalaht
Muchalaht

Mowachal. Mucha.

Shoo. Athletic Club
Pon Albemi Friendship
Hupaessare

-14 Girls Discus
-14 Girls long lump

Marica helm
Man,.. lama

15

-16 Girls 200

Haven

IMIIUiA4m

Pansy Whiten

Heiluuk Nation

Metre
Girls 400 Metre
Girls long Jump

Men

9-

12
10

3-

p-u
28

5

Tom.

14

- 16
17- 21

-39

S.

Curley
Gam-Poi-Mt
Christiansen Mowachaht /
Gallic
a.omukahr

1

.no

1-

guelfe Johnson
lanelle Johnson
Courtenay Louie
Amanda
Jocelyn Amuser

Counenay LOUie

12

Girls 100 Metre
Girls 200Woe

1

-

33
3

3

i

la Girls 100 Melee
Girls 200 Metre

-la
-

I

I4 Girls 800

13

-

28

Me.

M Girls tiómputump

Kathleen Barker
Barker
1444. Johnson
KristaMec Archie
Jaylenc Johnson

Kohl.

Fanny

Ilium.

Mowachaht l Muchalaht
hahl l ucha.
ec
Muchalaht
t Athletic Club
Dredah th
Aheaa ,ui-ahs
Moos. AMIetie Clues

Muchalaht
Muchalaht

Lower Nicola

Mowed.( Muchalaht

Moons.

T

100 Mace

Gary

Stevens

Coayl Friendship Carter

Cook

Hau -ay-sS
Hum-ay-Ms

200 Mare

Her.

400 Metre
ROO

Mlet.

Txshahs
Leon Gallic

1500 Mel

Men's 100 Metre
Metre

MowehMl l Muchalaht
h,Iiequi-abs
Heiluuk Nation
Hetllsuk Nation
MowachMl t Muchalaht

Wale

Sharer
Gary J. Stevens
Desi Paul

Leon Gallic

then

Teshaln
lower Nicola
Coneys Friendship Center

Canim Lake

TseshMt

Hooray.

Bernard Manuel

Coneys Friendship Center

left Wane

Harms.]

Devin Robinson

Ahousaht Athletic Club
Conayt Pdendsh, Center
Conayt Friendship Center

28

Metre
Metre

Mm's Discus

R

Men's 100 Metre

Mats Diem

-34 Sloe( 3000 Me.
- 34 Men's Long lump
- 34 Mens Triple lump

35

15
35
35

-

39

n's Shotput

Mm's

Marc Andel
Wayne Hinchcliffe

Dma lack
Dana lack
Vdyne Hinckclire

100 Metre

-39 Mm's 200 Meere
-39 Men's 400 Metre
-39 Men's KO Main

M

6,11411

Mown.. /Muchalaht
Tlay- quiuht
Mowachahl / Muchalaht
flesquim

Ditids,

Mow... MuMaaht

Aton

Mowed. /Mitchel.
Tro9ui -aN

John Frank
John Frank
Pu James
Ken Stevens

Alrmwlnt Athletic Club
Mons. Athletic Club
MowehMl /Muchalaht

George Hamilton
George Hamilton
Samuel R. Adams
John Frail:
Samuel W Adams

Ilupacuath

Joseph

P.A. Friendship Center
.

Nupamsl ..
,.
Ahousaht Addax' Club
Ahemahl Athletic Club
Abousare Athletic Club
Mowaehaht /Muchalaht

craft

Hatred

Darryl Blackbird

Tlaa -quillt

Ruebni Thomas

Moosalu AMIeue Club

...Thomas

Hou-ay-ak
Canim lake

Opt Men's
Men's
4M Men's
40s Men's

J.. Archie

400 Metre
Long lump

Jesse

Canim Lake

Trips lump

Jack Cook
Arnold lames

lack

u

Abri Athletic Club

lack Cool

Shotput

.....

Conayt Friendship Center
Conayt Friendship Center

40l Men's 100 Metre
4M Mens 200 Metre

4.

Far 11un

Hesquial

*Swop

Dix.

MSS Sayan reel... ree Ind pies nane.

Hexuiat

Moonlit

Scon Dennis

Marc

-34 Mens

-34 Mens

1rub4Ttm
lamb Owes

Wade Hinchelifre

Shotput

- 34

o.e

Salvador lames

100 Metre
Men's 200 Metre
28 -34 Mens 400 Metre
28 -34 Men's 800 Metre
28 - 34 Mens 1500 Metre

Tseshere
Tseshaht

MowachMt /Mudmhht

C

short

Cobb

20
28

Lake

Club

aswth

Men's 3000 Metre
7 -21 Men's-High lam
I7-21 Mais Lang lump
Triple lump
I7-21 Men's Shapes

28
28

Mowachaht /Muchalaht
tachant / Muchalaht
Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Movrechsre / MuGUlel

Pons. Athletic

lion

I7-21Mm's1100Moo

lower Nicola

CookHim-ay-Mt
1C

Hurearesre
Mowachaht i MuchalMt

Ucluelet

Hu...

3nn -1 Basketball

Wamiam

Icluelet

Adair Club
Slows. Athletic Club
Abousabt

PA Friendship Center
Mausaht ANIalI, Club
Ahousaht AMIetie Club

Mme 1awn

N wxhahtl Muchalaht

»1441e

Mowxhahre Muchalaht
Gam

ós800 Metre
40, Womcn's 1500 Metre

Paulette

4.

l.wb

hales

Taosh

gosh
Judy

-nu,.

Ilupecasath

Miniaas.

Women's 3000 Metre

Senn

Waal.

Tscshaht

Ahuusaht ANlcuc Club
nhousahr Athletic Club
Muchalaht

9

10

11

10

Boys 100

Ahosaht Athletic

Clues

Male

200 Metre
400 MSS

High lump
Long lump
Boys Softball throw

-

Carom Lake Band
I

-13
-12

11

12

wacaare / Muchalaht

P.A. Friendship Centre

Ilupacasatb

Hupacamth
Hopacasah

One of

...ve

.

she..rm

.

. of d* ,am twpiich Games was the Slo
pitch game between the Nouchah-nullh Tribal Council
staff and the Tsesbabt
e

D?

-10 Boys
9 -10 Boys
9 -10 Boys
9. 10 Boys

9-

le place - Patty George's Team
Mid place - Ray Wam'Team
3r1 Place -Hupa

MnwachMt /Muchal.

SW Women's 100 Metre
100 Moss
Mu Women's 100 Metre

Christine Curley

Volleyball

P.A. Friendship Center

Men's Evans

P.A. Friendship Center

Mowachahtf

15-

ti's Shaput

Th- oyui-ahs
- n oun -d,t
Tla-o-quiaht

Da-o..

Women, 200
ire Ann M. Barker
39 Women's Shotput
Eva Johnson
39

35

dandle lohmmn

Rayleigh Ionen
Vanessa Thomas
I -12
lls am Metre
Vanessa Thomas
-12 Girls 1500 Maas
Patricia Baker
11 -12 Girls Softball throw K yleigh loses
I2 Girls Khanna
Carle. lack
1- 12 Girl llign lump
Fries Bos
1

-34 Women's 100 Metre Cindy Dennis
-11 Women's 200 Metre Cindy Dennis
28- 34 Women's 400 Metre Patti George
Eg- N
roesi s Long lump Angehue Dick
18 -34 Women's Shotput
Cindy Dennis
28

lack Cook

10

-27

hs I

Mowac8sln

Tla- o-cpre

Mixed Even°

Teshaht

M...

Gins High lump
10 Girls So0ball Throw
-10 f kris long lump
-

Muchalt

Iamb Chancre C'onayl Friendship Center
Wayne lhnchclsa
Momehaht /
Samuel R. Adams
Ahousaht rehle is Club
Rueban Thomas
Oho.. Athletic Club

Women's Events
- 10 Girls 100 More
-10(ir*2006kme
9 10(iro W Metre

Samantha Moms
Boni Johnson
Samantha Mows

Mower

TM.'

Conayi Friendship Censer

22

13

Eli Thomas
Luke Robinson

Breltank

Jamb
Neil Cox
Jacob Charters
Bernard Manuel

21

n--27
13

Dents

qui.

Pare

-27 Mens 200 Metre
22 -27 Mens 400 Metre
22 - 27 Mens MN Metre
22 - 27 Men's High lump
22 -27 Men's Lang Jump
2 - 27 Men's Triple lump

i

Wayne Lavine
Allm English

an-

Shotput
Discus

High Jump
Long lump
16 Mys Shotput
-16 Boys Discus

22

Women's 100 Metre Jackie Williams
Women's 800 Metre Margaret Tom
22 -27W men's 1500 Metre Madeline Vida.
22- 27 Women's MOO Metre Madeline Vickers
22 - 27 Women's long lump Jackie Williams
- 27 Women's Triple lumpMaady Charlie
2 -27 Women's Shoo.
Tammy Davidson
22 -27 Women's Discus
Melody Charlie

Card

Triple lump

22

22

Ucluelet

Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys

i -21

Women's 200 Metre Camille Fred
I7-21 Women's 400 Mare Camille Fred
17- 21 Warren's 800 Metre Michelle laivon
1
21 Women's 1500 Metre Michelle Johnson
17 -21 Women's 3000 Marre Michelle Johnson
17 -21 Women's Inns lump Michelle Johnson
7 -21 Women's Shoput
Michelle Johnson
17 -21 Women's Discus
Andrea Boyce Centro

7eo.nl41

-16
-16
5 -16
11- 16
5 -16
5 -16
5 -16

7

I-21

Mowacbaht /MUdalaht

-14

-14

Long lump

17-21 Men's 200
17-21 Men's 400
17-21 Mores 800

-16
15 -16 Gîrlb Srapbt
15 -16 Girls Discus

9.10

3

3

5

Mich athletes.

Women

-la

14

Il-

Coss...

Individual Stoles

3

Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys

3

5

Weir..

Tlu -piich Games Results (to July 28th)

Heiluuk
Mowachahtl Muchalaht

5

Hot action on the fields, in the gymnasiums, and in the pool, were just m challenging.
the many methods spectators found to beat the record- breaking beat of the Alberni

With messages of thanks and a prayer from Audrey Canilage the final cousin came
down on one of Me honest Threreirn prams record.
Games coordinator Alec Hawke, the game commune memhers, workers and volunteas are all to be conatulated
gr
for a wonderful eleven days of non-stop action and fun.
Masterfully organized and magnificently nude 1998 Nuu -char- nulthDU -piich Games
was an
m for everyone to ne cOmMy proud or.
Congratulations to everyone involved The organizers, workers, volunteers, athletes and
spectators showed themselves to be winners in every sense. Mast Mann

AIM

-Id

4+

Much°.

33

David Wiwchar
Memories of the 1998 Tlu -piich games will forever involve the word 'HOC.

Mowadubs/

navym-aht
Peu -qui -art

F Il
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Almusates Athhvie Club

Leroy
Leroy Mann
Leroy Menin

J- Id Boys 1000 Metre
3 -Ia Boys High lump

by

fats..

Ploys 100 Meese
Boys 200 Metre
Boys 400 Metre
Id Bays 800 Metre
Boys 1500 Metre
d

3

Annual Tlu -piich Games
close with a blast

Valley.
W inn afternoon temperatures between 31 and 38 degrees Celsius, Spectators and athletes
,like depended on water laps, sunscreen and shady spots to keep them from sun stroke
and other her related illnesses.
At he closing ceremony at litho field. Alec Hawke made sure to thank and congratue all of the games workers, volunteers, add.. and spectators for
to beat
then al.
Alec also congratulated the men's
finalists Les Sam
end
ing battle for fast pitch supremacy.
tl'ickaninnish for their eke
-'It was a bmletlms pined cousin against cousin; said Hawke. 7VOU couldn't have
scripted aben
's final. There was so much emotion on the field end in the stands it
v absolutely incredihle "
Despite the fact that they had played Iwo consecutive games that day, Wickaninnish
held three-peal champion 1-es Sam Construction to a one -run game. LSC won the game
3 -2, to take their third consecutive Tlu -Mich M.'S fastbell Championship.
The closing ceremony saw the distribution of the last trophies and honors for the Tlu-

Boys Softball Throw Sean Wals
Boys Shoput
T. Christiansen

-14
] -14

1I

July 24 to August 3, 1998
Port Alberni, BC

-5J^V

-12
-12

-

Boys 100 Metre
Boys 200 Metre
Boys gib Metre
Boys High lump
Boys tong lump

Terry Curley
Terry Curley
Terry Curley
Christopher Barker
Christopher Barker
Lenny Tom

TD-o-qat -art

Seen Walls

Ahousahl

Nick Gus

'DohOl

T.0 qlamn
(Inane
Kyle

1

Adams

Tla -oyui -art
Tla -noun -art

PAIL.

1AF.C.

Twos..
Mille. Club

awaehehl l Muchalaht

Mower.. Machalt
Ahamaht Athletic Club

star.
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SW -Pitch - All -stars
Claudine Watts -Ray Watts ream
am Sam -Ray Watts Team

2

l
1

2

-

-M

Lec leck
Jamie Johnson

3

22

t

Spie

(Mow)
NW (Mow)

Once again the team of 19 Athletes and
chaperones, would like to thank the
Nus- shah -nulth Makin and NTC Games
committee for allowing the team from
Bella Bella the Heiltsuk Athletes to
participate in the 1998 Tlu -piich Gamo
The team returned home from Pee

am ie Johnson - MOwachaht
Leon Murphy n - MOwxhaht

10

Daphne Frank
gets IAh)
Tammy Davidson apts Dlup)
Marilyn Thom as 3pts(Ahl
.

-2]

Men

Bpts(Mow)

Louie Johnson

Alberni arriving in Bella Bella S:00ám
July 3IL First of all we like to say
Special Thank YOU to the Gam.Ctemfor making it possible for our team
to pmicipate, by ways of keeping us
posted of changes and with keeping de
communication lines open .sere able

35 -39 Mee

MVP FEMALE
Joni Johnson

- MowachaAi

Frances Frank

Spis

Ruante Thomas

Tres

(met
Ah

ta

toe Men

MIVP Male

Willard Gallic

August Johnson

11R

Opts

(Mow)

to get in all our registrations before the

FAST PITCH

most Sportsmanlike Player
tmold lame- Mowachaht

ALISTARS:
Curtis Dick Ahous
2 Amie Thomas Sham
3 Francis Frank UN
I Denny Samuel Nail
5 Roddy McCardy Wick
6 Bill Miller Wick
] Ken Sam Eagles
8 Boyd Gallic LSC
9
Keith Thomas Wit
I

Most Sportsmanlike Team
Ray and Gina Watts Team

citar welts Team

RayPand

)e

PITPISe

J^"-Place
oachaht

Top Athletes for 16 & under Jaylene Johmmn and Leon Gault shown here
awards from ...bolas Warn and Ashley Watts -

Top Athlete - Female - 16 & under
Jaylene Johnson Age 13 -14 (Mow/Much)

Soan

Most Sportsmanlike Player
Amie Thomas Ahem

Honorable Mentions
Eva Johnson- Mowachaht
Peter Little Jr. -BR
Eve Gallic -1St
Gary Johnny -G Ray and Gina Watts
11R
its. Shale

Bert Catcher- Keith Thomas Wick
Most Sportsmanlike Team - Carl Watts
Family T -Birds

I.

10

Swan

2.

i.

Evelyn Charlie

. Chace

Lander

8

pis (Mow)

5

pis (TFN)

3

pis (Mow)

8 Pt

(h)

1st place

spa

TUN

I. Danielle Laventure

Bps

TEN

The*.

&
Bov s
The,
ornley Christionsen
2. Shane Christionsen

5ps

Mow

lips

TEN

11

I.

k

Jordan lames

Lk!,

Tim.

2

13

Nina Dick
Op. (Mow)
Thomas Can
Anna Dick
1ps(Mow)

Edward John
3 Brace Mark
t Brent Campbell
I

I

2
3

Melissa Dick
Crystal Unger
Joni Johnson

2

Spit (Mow)

NM (Mow)
4pts(Ah)

(Ah)
]pis (Sup)
(Mow)
Bpie

2.

BO

Peter Frank Jr.

Thomas Dick Je.
Leon Gallic

8Dts12.)

p(Mow)
Nts(TSe)

i] -21
I

Woman
Gertrude Webster dpie(Ah)
Daisy lobato
(Mow)

7.

1] -21 Men
Salvador lames
2 Nathan George
1

Tseshaht

15 -I6

leserhohl

pn(Mow)
p

Slash

Toóm

2'

Triple lump
Ind

3"

200

3"
3"

Long lump

The
Athletes were happy to
return home after what seemed like
endless days of heal in Poe Alberni.

I. in loom
It in

1500m, 3000m
26f in 40Om, Beam
lo in discuss

I
f¡

Itl

'

2nd place - Tseshaht
1st (lace- Hesyutar

-

4

ti

e

1

Swill

1st

Our team this year consisted of our
youngest athlete being Alex Willie who
was in the 2 and under category. Little
Alec had full support of all the teem in
his 25 meter dash and it was a proud
moment when he received a medal.
Co coordinator, Madeline Vickers,
participated with the team to support their
efforts. Madeline was responsible for
mining her team and getting pear
prepared for the games. They made daily
wino the Fish plant everyday, min or
shim. She always stressed to the team
that it was not important to come in l",
2" or 3" but to go out and give it 100%
and enjoy doing it. know you are mom
rating the people of Bella Bella in each
ant you ttartici.. in.
Most of all I have to give her credit for
the hard work and commitment to the
learn not only did she
pate along
with the team as co-coordinator she was
responsible for paying all our balk
.

Most Sportsmanlike team
I seshaht
Jr.S
13.14
3rd place - Mawachaht Whalers
Ind plan. Saunier
le place- Wampum
Most Sportsmanlike team

Jr. Softball 155
3rd place- Victoria Ravens
Ind place Tseshaht

warding teethe team to go down
and represent this anion to the best of
their
IWeWe are proud Ate three Athletes that
made the Ce3 Athletes for Mir age
English
'agar Fauns go out to Allan
whoiplaced . Oeedl
Overall for Id- 14
links
and
Vicki
Boys
placed In
ow,. for -21 women, and Madeline
Vickers who placed 2' overall fm 22.2]

Milk.

Individual Awards

-TFN

11

was

Slip

2" in Softball

Isar*

15 -16

16

place- Ha -cuum
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Victoria Ravens

She

& Motel and BC Ferry,

and Bus Chaney

were paid.
I would often tease her because as fast
uss urrning money in from one fund

I

raiser or another she was spending it, and
she would always say "Mom we need
some
money." But all in All am
proud toosay with Fundraising all year
round that we achieved our goal and it
was all worth while to see the enjoyment

m*Ine races of our young athlete.
That's whet its all
having fun, and
for some young members on the H1)110ek
Athlete Team it w as the first trip to Port
Alberni, and they surely enjoyed them selves.

For some members of the team it was the
only trip out of Bella Bella This year.
When we were leaving with an excised
m, they were already talking next year,
and l would just smile and remind them
lees get over this trip and gm back home
before
talking now year. The
Heiltsuk Athletes will he honing there
anal Sports thy, which has had to be
postponed for one reason or another sin.
before we lea. So, this weekend Aug.
Au
.0 here in Bella Iella sound of cheering
and laughing and having fun will be
heard as the community will came and
celebrate with the I Ieiltsuk Athletes in
their windup of participating in the Tim
piich Games. During our two days of
sports day we will begin with the Baby
Crawl, three legged race, Dashes, wheel
bawl race, and games for all ages. We
will close with .Swan and a Softball
Tournament.
So with this I would like to close with
this, that after this weekend is over can
officially escrows ram Nei lark Athletes
hat fora few months anyways, and gel
some much needed rest. We thank she.
Tlu -piich Games for allowing Me

r

TIs

rene 1956 T1u -par

-

I.es Sen

Er.°

Best Defensive pays Ken Sam
Top Goalie- Sid Dick
MVP ('oldie Ross

Senior Woolens

Lonnie Nokemus
Duane NOOkemus
Waylon Nokemus
Larry Swan
I.lyd Waits
Jason Jensen

lu -ptteh Games Second Draw

Winners are,
Games Vest -Canoed Fregan Jr.
T shin Lisa Watts
Print Skylene Touchte
Congratulations to you.

Ó

G

_

S

,

a
`

.

let place - Tseshaht
2nd place - Lady Blues
led place- Pacheana Bm Lightening

`

-

1

Top Goalie- Nicki lkimeau
Best Defensive Plasm- Sarah Johnson

MVP Niemen Welly

l

Herb.. Athlueto)mrricipeteinthe
games.
The Heillsuk Athlete worked hard this
pest year to raise our goal of 618000
needed to accommodate our teem. Wear
ere proud to say we did it all on our

sol

every cent raised farm one
or
another
So, with this !would like to say to the
Nuts- shah -nultb people KI«a -Klan for
your hospitality and kindness showed by
one and all.
We look forward an seeing
yaks.......: M
.I can) believe il lm
saying it, we'll see you NEXT YEAR!!!
1

Thank you Kleco Kleco- Giaxesixa
Respectful Submitted by
Claire J. Newman
Heilkute Athletes Coordinator
Belle Bella, BC

mole sure all cheques were issued,
Mktu. Bags, and T -dins

S.a

T-t

le

Miami',

,

Gams.

V

Karen Haugen
Maggie Paters
Carolyn George
Michelle Dick
Shan Donors
Janice Wells
Top Swear- Kim Gus

idge

l

2nd place - Ahem.
led place Ohiaht Raiders

Albrau

Anson

Mens Ballhockey Top Scorer

Constr..

Most Sportsmanlike ream
Winterhawks

Most Sportsmanlike leant
Ladysmith Nighlhawi.

Lames results condoned...

The PINY. came to scored and received mail Sportsmanlike Team
Ist place

Page 15

141

and Uniforms

Senior Mens Ballhockey

-16 Girls

IS
2

(e

& la Bova

1

IS

(Mow)
/

+. (TEN)

Ad..

3

II

Sots

l

opts roo.)
Arts (Mow)

Glra

Jayle
lene Johnson
2 Agnes
t

2

Spis(Mow)

le

I"

Team Awards

Team

15 -16

ll

& 12 GIS
I. Kayleigh.1.es
Carlene Jack

Swimming
Softball
Track/Field

Most Sportsmanlike Team
PAFC
Jr. Softball
&12
3rd place -TON Native Sunrise

I

t. Vanessa

eLP

end boys.

Neill.

tons

3"

Top Athlete - Male - 16 & under
Sown

deadline
The Heil[suk Athletes would like to
express their gratitude to Kelly and Mary
John for their kindness and generosity in
loaning their van to the I Mile. Team.
Your kindness will never be forgotten.
Although ere had r.mtd avan, lisle did
we know a 21° van was much needed to
accommodate our team. You made it
possible for us to monsoon our team back
and forth to the track and m other
outings. amass. cnnatk You) Mary &

K)Ily

I

led place. 'fseshat
2nd place- Alum,.

Charles ((norme 8 pt(TAh)
I. Kyle
le .T.Frakk 5 p fF N)
I Matthew Frank
are 1199
3. Jeffrey David
Ip(TFN)

_.

Mow

13 -14

25m

Leon Gallic Age 16 ( Teehehl)

Junior Softball -9 & 10

I_

I

-

Place
Eagles
2n° Place - Wick.
1" Place - LSC
31°

Swimming
Gins
beetle Johnson

Softball
Track/Field

Individual Awards

Iv
Iv

Top Pitcher -Bob Sault LSC
Top Batter- Joe Charleson LSC
MVP -Hogs.), LSC

Clarence Watts -Ray and Gina Warts
Chris Warts -Ray and Gina Warts

IS

wards

Team

A

Swimming

JJR

-

HEILTSUK ATHLETES THANKS
TLU -PIICH GAMES COMMITTEE

22- 2]Women

Wade Green - Ray Watts Team
Margaret Robinson -11R
Tracey Robinson JIR
Chuck Dorn .11R
-

layleneJohnson

Ha- Shilth -Sec, August 13, 1998

Ha- Shiloh -Sp, August 13, 1998

-

\

T

907'
A

..:

..41.3:

_

T;

.>

,Ili

ír-''.L+
ou-

-

a

Whether water or shads people found many ways beat es beet T-shirts were
abases while salesperson Eileen Neggard takes a nap.

.

ea

g

Ray Wows

I

ol

...es MVP award in Volleyball, his team went on to receive 2nd
place and Most Sportsmanlike Team.

t,

Ha- Shilth -SR, August 13, 1998

-
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, August 13, 1998

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society
Participant Application Form
1998
Camp el
Camp d2

Youth aged
Youth aged
Youth aged

Como*

7

to 10

I I

15

to 14
ffi over

Adult Camp

Sept. 21

Last Name
Address

Security Staff

We are looking

-2]

Parents please include information about special medications or diets that your child
may bean. Also include any medical information that the camp staff may need (eg
asthma, nose bleeds, allergies, etc.)

(1,2,

Byron am Interested or have any
.1728 -1287.

has good

communication skills

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1- 877 -246 -8728 (I- 877- AHOUSAT)

'male.. not hesitate to call me (Crystal)

1

Applications are available at the Huu- ay -ahl band office. The applications can be
Oft there or be dropped off.. the campground office.

This number can also be used for faxing or call 670-9566.

In Loving Memory of Thomas Dick

1

Winfield, RC

pant from camp.

VOR

ParentGUardians Signature

Important Notice To All People

Attention: Costal Clappis
Pachena any Campground

PLEASE NOTE THAT IN ALL CAMPS, THERE WILL BE A ZERO
TOLERENCE FOR VIOLENCE, DRUGS, OR ALCOHOL Poi =Po= on of drugs
or Wormier violent behavior, can result in the immediate removal afthe partici-

Astif,

P.O. Box 70
I

Huu -ay -alit Band Office

The Ditidahl (NitinahO Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty. It
lant that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in order to participate
and benefit from the Treaty.

tl 728 -3414
q

728 -1222

Date

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediately
contact the /Jidda. leery Coordinator in Nmaimo.
Tel: (250) 7557824 or col -free at -000.997 -5799.

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society, Hot Springs Cove, PO Box 2000,
Torino, BC, VOR 2Z0 ph /fax (250) 670 -1120

1

m

ATTENTION HUU- AY-AHT BAND MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office at
I- 888 -644 -4555

of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry
bins.

k 728 -1287

BO

Fax

F

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.

3, adult)

Address:

0-7

fora mature, responsible adult oho

Patrolling the beach & campsite areas, the
Writing up daily reports
Note taking
Will be working with the R.C.M.P
Closing the gate & shower facilities at night
Good communication skills

Sea

47-,

Ucluelet First Nation is accepting applications
for the Senior Supervisor position for a
PROPOSED Daycare Facility. Applicants must
have an ECE Certificate and Supervisory expe-

rience.
Resumes with letter of application may be sent
to:
First Nation, Box 699, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0. Attention:
Personnel Committee.

i

rem..

Of the years that you were hot
You gave us joy, laughter, love and pride.
Things we cherish and keep inside.
Our hearts ache each moment of the day.
As we go on and live and work and play.
We hold you close within our hearts
And there you will remain.
To walk with us throughout our lives.
Until we meet again.
Forever Loved and missed Dearly
From Daughter Catherine Warts and Husband Robes Watts, Brothers, Sisters and
Families

The Ehattesaht hand Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business or
meetings to be held Thank you. Our address is:

acmes alit Bard

[»

..

-

P.O. Box 59

/chalk,

B.C.

200
Phone: (250)761 .4155
Fax: (250)761 -4156
VOP

MUM AND

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
NORTHERN REGION FIRST NATIONS AND MEMBERS
NTC NORTHERN REGION CO -CHAIR BY- ELECTION

rf

Who left us on August 8, 1995
Although we smile and seem carefree
No one misses you more than we,
We hold our tears when we speak your name,
But the ache in our hearts
same.
Many precious memories keep you near,

To All Ehattesaht Membership

or
Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office at
(250) 723 -0100

1

If you have any events that happen in your life such

marriage. divorce, birth, death, name change and
especially "transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council office it is just as important to submit these documents to the
Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. till 12:00:
noon. You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousahl Band Office.
Phone (250)670-9531 or fax (250) 670-9696.

off.. the shower facilities

Age
Health

Attention Ahousaht Band
Members
as

Some job requirements include:

Phon e

Camp

OA,

and enjoys Me outdoors.

First Name

Page 17

Pachena Bay Campground Job Opportunity

Applications are now being accepted.
lob: Summer Employment
Pan -lime, possibly full -lime

July 4 -10
July 15 -23
Aug 7 -18

-

A by- election is to be held for the position of NTC Northern Region Co- Chair.
The NTC Northern Region Co -Chair will bathe political representative for the
Northern Region First Nations which includes Ehattesaht, Ka:'ya:'k'l'h'/
Che: k'tles]0'h', Mowachaht/Muchalaht and NuchatlahL

M1114401140

ALL CERTIFICATES OF INDIAN xSTATUS, WHICH DO NOT
DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE
JANUARY I, 2000
It is very important hat all registered Indians visit their Band office
or the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if
their status card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that
all previous versions of the status card will only be valid until January
2000.
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to
verify that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only
useful if the photographs am current. It has come to our attention that
some registered Indians have been denied services because some service
providers have questioned w huh« their status cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards
issued to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry data
of two (2) years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of
eighteen will have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue.
This ',May is effective immediately.
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean
that the cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five year period. It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status
card to obtain certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every
five years.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your
Band office [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuu -chap -ninth Tribal
Council) or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program, at (604) 6662059. You can also visit our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni Street,
Vancouver, BC. Our office is open between the hours of 9:00 AM and
4:00 I'M, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

In Loving Memory of Jason Lee

To All Ehattesaht Membership

Frank
Bora Ararat I79, 1972 -left
July 229, 1995

Meal.
Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht
bership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be registered
under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Lorraine John

At the trailhead of the West Coast Trail

1,

You

hereby notified the ru.mmoron Jcamne
1200 noon on Wednesday, A 6
27 1998.
a

hill

be as

follows:

Nomination Procedures:
Nominations for h o position of rhhChair must be supported by the signatures
of at
least ten 110) persons who arc of the lull age of sixteen years and who
are members of
the band the Co -Choir nominee is from.
Nomination forms should include the Co -Chair nominee's them[ address and
telephone number.
Nomination forms must include the supporting names and signatures.
Nominations for the position of Co -Chair must be in writing and delivered with the
required supporting signatures and delivered to the NTC Executive
Director before
nominations close.

P.

Asher clarity. mominaama mum be delivered by no later than 1100
Wednesday, Augua 27, 1998. follows:
Attention.
Norman kw!or...olive Director
NTC Office
For

5011 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1383

Pon Alberni, BC

Fu 12501721-0461
Tel CSnJ 7240757

V9Y 7M2

nana

Aly Dmidy told me son.

Alittz
'

e

CILENA BAY

CAMPGROUND

At Pachena Bay Campground you are only

from acres
of breathtaking sandy beach. The forested campsites offer you
plenty of enjoyment.
Pachena Bay Campground is located 5km from the Village of Bamfielc
which

a step away

popular stop for those who enjoy cruising, diving, kayaking
and fishing in spectacular Barkley Sound.
There are Huu- ay -aht artists near who would be more than willing to
show you their carvings, paintings and weavings which are also offerer
for sale.
Charter guides can also be arranged on site.
is a

Pachena Bay Campground Huu -ay -alit First Nation
P.O Box 70 Bamfield, BC Canada VOR 1RO
Tel: (250) 728-1287

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

Ihm'1 fall into Mc wrong
Carry the burl
Take care of bus

Do

I

burdens

h
car.,Hsu.

la business heal.

D

At.

Guide your people!
Set an example -Dart be a bad exit mple.
Mind your manners!
Tend the field- provide your means - ohm you dsho
Honour 5 our mothe.
Respect your
But most of all remember me, teamed from mm Heed,.
And my Daddy learned from his Dade,.
But son sometimes Daddies don't always cam on the right colt.
So do your very best!
Daddies don't always carry the burden, - So Son carry Ole 601000.
Dads don't always take care 0f-business- So learn well.
If Dad doesn't lead right- Son you guide your people.
Dads don't always set the right example- Son you set the example.
Dads don't always mind their manners.
a gentleman!
San
Dads don't always tend the fields -San always keep the table full
Dads don't always obey their elders,
Son always respect your elders!
Most of all Son remember me, l learned

rear.-

I

atom.

And Son

yall teach your son tool

your Had Chief Wicker,
rla -o-qui -alit First Nations

iLove

sh

us

-
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Ila -Shilth -Sa. August

4ì::-1i

'

13, 1998

Ha- Shilth -Sa, August 13, 1998

.

13.1_1.7.'0,`-`3"*-`

all staff, teachers and to the students.
Enjoy and have fun in what is left or your
(UI) nmseacml
summer holidays!

cc

r

JENNIFER RIVERS
(JENNY BEAR EXTRAORDINAIRE)

'angmrulations, daughter, on winning
Scholarship Award! We
the
would also like to extend to you our best
odes ...stoning whatever goals and
ambitions you wish to pursue in the
fume. Best wishes and good luck are
in order for you as you enter your
next level of education at Alberni District
Secondary School! Keep up the good
work.... Were so proud or you!!
Love, Mom, Roy and your brother Darren

NI,.

W

al.

Man
)

Earn shot

:t To my grandchildren

Tony, Duncan. Michael

Swan, Gladys
Swan. Charity Mack. Gina Mack and
II
1
Josephine Mack w
WI huis ad
scholarships through the NEC. Way to
and keep up the good work in school.
g hope you are all Gar, ing you summer
1
M1

On August 3.

498. there was a dinner
for our cyclist Kun lohn. Michael
Campbell.
ammi
Gino John and Michael Swan
"

Theme., w

irjust
ugh! the whole day
'the
p
mating and lam ers proud

wiry.'

u..0

to sae

Mika, did

har

Mat..

elders

Archie Frank Sr. Mayne go Michael you

hate NON lung
yin
young
ago Ern not so proud of you for all you
was at

accomplishments.

Cone
Annie

lllll

a

1

Ins.

litho, Jolene Frank.

ands

to my

Scan.

Seam Paul

daunt. Jessie

Thomas for
the 5 day seminar
it CHOICES (Jury 22-2,9)11. I'd like to
Thank Larry Swab for being there Mr

Leer. to suppu kher meant agree
Marra Larry.
Congratulations!/ lo my

deal to me.

Sorry.

&grandchildren.
I lams 2nd Anniversary to Mr & Mrs.
Luke Swan on Aug. 17, 199g From the
Webster Family

(lams

Binhday to our niece Kayla
Lucas, hava a good day'.., Aug 18,
1988. Love from your Auntie Claudia
and kid. Auntie Paula and family
Happy Binhday to uncle Deem Aug
18th. How off are tenu'! Over the Hills!!
from the Webster amnia,
Happy birthday moor nephew, Coburn
Tom on Aug 20,1998. Luse from your
Smut Paula rod
Auntie
k tied Happy Bantu.* la Aug.
la i`
tO Llr,
Billy. Loro from Pearl. Sndra,

sis

in-law

Mar. We love, m.
Also very Happy Binhday m you Mar,
just enjoy yourself un your birthday.
Happy
appy Belated Binhday
0
Clarence Webster
hope,.
enjoyed your day neph.
Happy Birthday to Sal Frank - time to
pick grapes Sal. Hope you enjoyed your
My Aug../
IIanPY Binhday to Darlene Dick -just
have fun Ill your birthday Dart. Choouo
It in mar time of Me year when the
teachers are getting back into books,
pencils and gating aquatimed with their
fellow workers. Preparing themselves for
the first day of work.. when the children
arrive at school. Have an excellent year to

town

-Aug,

HIS

lad,

WORD OF
THANKS
We would like to thank those people
who made our canoe trip to Pon

Alberni

Greg Jr.
Aug.21 Happy 161 Birthday. Anthony
Mark. Hope you have a great day. Love
Mom, Helena, Alicia and Bailee,
Birthday Walter. You re
doing good, we're proud of you. Lave
Cathy. Helena, Alicia, Bailee and

Anthony.
.Aug. 31 Happy Binhday Mr. Swan.
Cathy Se kids
Michael, Jordan Michael
Aug.
Happy Birthday to ourson 'Tlapisimiï
Barn Watts, Sept. 2. Love from Mom &

-M

Dad

Happy M Birthday to our grandson
Carbto Limes Livingstone on August
Love from Gonna Cyril and Momma

4.

Gina
Birthday
our great -grandson
CarEro. Love from Great-Grandma Rose
and Groat- Grandpa Allan.

.from

Happy Birthday to my nephew Carhto.
Love from Auntie
cote. Tia and
and Auntie Mel, Aaron H. and
cousin loosen.

1

Happy Binhday to Uncle Snap Fulton
Aug INB. Lave nice T.J. A Darrell
I Irony Binhday to Grandpa Snap m Aug
1/98. Love your grandchildren, Princess
Jolene and Sunshine Johnny
Happy Binhday to my beautiful mother,
Helen Charleson on August 29, 1998
ay honey Auntie Shirley on
Happy

Aug .29, Iwo

To my Niece on Aug.28, 1.8 Happy
Borthday C d' Clappis
11
m,
Happy B' ñ
attic as. R
s. 2.
L' Wiléüs,

ad'gh

81

niece,
onde. Bettina Thomas.

Binhday
Augusta Alex I Louise
Augusta
D.
August 6 Bro Hawn Dick
August II William Dick!soggy)
August 15 Dorothy Wilson
August 18 Mcl Dick
August 20 Ada Dick
From Marvin & Purl & Kids
Happy Anniversary
Augur 11 Rohm & Charlene Knighton
August 17 IJ:n'&Es. Smith 22
August 23 Is Betsy & Dun Palter
From furl. Marvin tutud: & kids
Jemmy 6° Binhday on August 20a to
suborn lam. From Greg. Caroline and

Slat.

yin

I

Greg Jr.

Items Binhday Kayla lemon August
I8 6. From Greg, Caroline and Greg Jr.
I lumpy Birthday Matilda Webster for
August III. From Greg, Caroline and

Amara!

roar

Happy Anniversary
mom & dad
on their 15th Anniversary on August Ith
Lave from Barb and Dole
I

ster and

a

specal

Happy 151h Anniversary to Mom & Dad
(Grandpa Tom and Grandma Veronica!)
Love from Pat; Eva, Wes. Doreen, Nina.
Tom, Francis, 1, Jay & from grandchildren Michelle, Joni, lay love. Janelle,
Jack Candace, Daniel, Thomas, Harvey,
Anna, and your great- granddaughter
Heather!
We would like to send out a special
birthday wish tom dear sweet little
Angle, Darien Amanda Dawn Michelle
"Happy Ist Birthday. B be
a love
°yin say mach' Sunday August 16th.
Ifradedkvidi IfrieJarid kaus hügs and
squeezes from Mom & dad &your big
sisters Stephanie and Raven.

Congratulations hoop MowachabII
Muchalaht athletes who participated in
the NTCTlu -push Games. You should
all be proud of your accomplishments.
And big Kayo! Klecol To all coaches
and volunteers who helped us out.
Without you things would not have tan as
smoothly.
Klee, Klecol
Lori Wilson
KUM Recreation Director

'%117-

vti

I'

rune..

Jemmy

Ilappy Anniversary to our Grandpa -dad
& Granma -mom on their 15th Mana.
sary Love from your granddaughters...
Stephan Ann. Raven Anita, and Owen

We would like to send out

Jr.

Happy Binhday on August 0" lo Jordan
Benson. Love Auntie Pearl, Sandra: Lee no Sarah and Bruce Bill Jr.
Happy b" Birthday on August 214 to my
son Bruce Billy Jr. Love Mom, Sandra,
warm and Sarah.
I lap, 3" Birthday to my
I:nriquee Li" ingsmrw on August 24 ",
1998. Iroe Mama
I happy Birrodro
July 4 Mike Want
July 8 Ex. Smith
July 11 H'
I Watts
July 17 Brenda Lauder Reid
July 21 Lloyd Warts
From Marvin & Family

We would like to und out a special
lappy 17th birthday wish to our
niece, Joni Johnson, on August 11th.
"Best wished to you babe! Enjoy your
day!" from Auntie Barb and Uncle
Dale
"Have yourself Happy Binhday!
Have yourselfa Happy Birthday!
Have your self a Happy 17th Birthday!" A song for our cousin Joni
Johnson on August I I, from
Stephanie, Raven and Darien!
I

...Happy

Lee-anne Sarah and Brace Billy Jr.
August! to Jamie Manson and Richard
Sandra) Mundy. Love from Auntie Pearl,
Sandra Lee -anno. Sarah and
ml Bruce Billy

I

Matilda Webster who /ay
creel
back into Ahouuht Welcome back

1

Happy Binhday to all the people in
September 98!
September 3" -tom, sis K.1 Frank
41 -to my bro Kyle Frank
N -to Sharon Mark
9°- Happy sweet 16 to Melissa R. Frank
11 ° -lo Melissa Tom
13 ° -to grandpa John Hayes ST
141 -toms cousin Kevin Gabriel
161 -to my bro Joe Bob
20° to my uncle Paul Hayes
24° - to my cousin Alban Sutherland
24 ° -ro my nephew Blair Mark
Lots of love, Joenclla, Brandon,
Kennedy.
Happy 3rd Birthday to Kiefer Webster un
Aug. 2nd from Auntie Claude & kola.
Auntie Paula& family
A very special Happy Binhday to our
mother Matilda `Mar" Webster on Aug
15th, Love from your children; Gem.
Claudine, Cohan. Paula and

CLASSIFIED

A SPECIAL

Happy Birthday and
Congratulations

J

Correction
II

congratulations
as given to Jayme Earon Charleson. The
stated he raised $25.00
when he actually Und raìsd 525000 for
his new football gear. Congratulations
and our apologies layme!

a

k

success! Without the follow-

M.ct,,,411643i

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

ing people helping..[ would not lave
made it to Pon Alberni in time for the
opening of the TIU -piich Games.
We would like to say Kleco! Kleco!
To:
The Ehanesaht Fine Nation for the

r
1

For Sale
1992 Ford Explore XLT
fully loaded, well maintained.

use of their trailer and paddles.
Brian Amos for picking up the
trailer. And doing so on such short

Call 726 -2613

811, 750. 11

Laban Sticks for Sale.

notice

Made by Vernon Russ.
Phone 723 -3892

Norman George for taking the
and some paddlers to

Ha- Shirt/, -Sa welcomes
new reporter

uaudm.
Sammy Johnson for taking paddlers to Ucwaec
The Ahousaht First Nation canoes
and mom boats for watching over
us and sharing their meals with us.
The Ucluelet First Nation canoes
and escort boats for watching over
us and for loaning us their paddles.
The Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nation for allowing us to go on this
canoe journey.
Pat lames for bringing the canoe
back to Gold River.

Klec, Kieco! From Tony Dick,

Ha-RNA-So is very pleased to
welcome. and introduce our new
Northern Region Reporter: Wayne
Lord,
Wayne brings a wealth of knowledge
and experience to his new position (see
W
biography on page 51, and has
already proven himself to be an asset to
our team.
Only a few days after his hiring,
Wayne began to 010 stories in to the
office, which you can read throughout
this issue.
So if you live in the northern region,
and would like a reporter to attend a
funicular event. want message put
in to your /11
newspaper,
please contact Wayne ät(250)283 2012.

Louie

Johnson, Jimmy Johnson, Timmy
Johnson, Nathan George, Billy Williams, Lee Jack, Daniel Dick and
Thomas Dick. See you in Ahousaht!.

wens,

At the Tseshaht Administrative
Building, to view contact CEO Mich
tome at 734- 1225.3 rooms - I large
boardroom glee and 2 medium sine
with 2 elroondidoaen. N be
available for rent September lam
Also I large classroom style located in
the old Ha- Hn -Payuk Sehml Building
great cor training room or classroom.
Will be available to rent in September

would like to omit my son (lil'cNnp.
king Christopher Williams a Happy 3rd
inhday on August 20. I love you- hugs
and kisses, Mom.
Congratulations to my brother Charles
oseph and my sister -in -law Julia Joseph
uric, who mined on August 7. 1008.
All the Best! lots of lave, your sis, Molly
i

and nerds,.

.

nn

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Thank you to Brian & Marge Arms for

too.

FOR SALE
Carvings made loader. G. Nookemis
Phone 723 -4404.
FOR SALE
For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecooie
Place, Pon Alberni, B,C., V9Y 7L7
Phone:723 -8170.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery

gold or

on

silver; dogs earrings, bracelets, pendants by Gideon Smith. Phone 9233550.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop,gold engnving.stane setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723-861!
or Cell 95d -9404

SALE

FOR

"INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS:

THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH EXPERIENCE" BOOK
These books have been reordered and are once again available
from our Nuu .chah -nulth Community and Human Services

Program Office.
and

NUU -CHAR -NULTB TRIBAL COUNCIL
BEYOND SURVIVAL"

VIDEO

These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu .chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

Transcribing in phonetics

-

U

S

PORT .ALBERM B.C,

Linda Edgar

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
l'
g
h
H tabl
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes. leave message for Chart ie Mickey
at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos,
B.C. VOP 2A0

723-3889.

FOR SALE

Nicolaye ofKyuquoC Arthur became a
famous carver in Tabla, B.C. For
infomation contact Betty Nicolaye r
leave message at (250) 830 -0811.

Westtoast
Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women
and !Rad Children
on call 24 hours

726 -2020

.,

or take

FOR SALE
over contract -2 cell

phones

call 723 -4484

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh
Mondays and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents A
Tots
Fridays from 3 4 pm

EVERYONE

IS

WELCOME

kleco
Edward Tatoosh, Certified
u

Send your orders to:

Nuu chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Phone (250) 724 -3232 - - Fax (250) 724 -6642

at

Linguist

wrong
rafe

KATHY FRANCES EDGAR
Basket Weaving

CHERYL

P.O. Box 863

Option. B.C.
VOR IRO

)

Phone 1210) 216.2211

(604) t73-3772 Eri. 345
Fm' (604)174-3519

itte
TRADITION

wmsUTCAmNOEB

NATIVE
EMPLOYMENT
OUTREACH
SERVICES
Urban .Native Indian
Education Society

Andrea K. Amos
Fwgins..

f

Telaphoes.

c.ni'IAnrw

.".ac. vaax

(ASO)

resat
rim-east

Smarts Cuordnwh.r

285 East Ah Avenue
Vancouver, H C., Canada

VIT IH'_

Da an.

6:.Ylyalg'AStlVIiAdam

raNNíapmm

Tree Topping
8 Pruning
Phone (250) 724-6277
Reasonable Rates
Dave Georg

3

Totem Pole - $3,000, 5 feet high, I "
by 12 ", Figureson totem- F.agle,whal
bear, and sunmask. This totem pole o
the last one carved by the late Arth r

724-5807.

Books are $20.00 / Video 8100.00 /dime is a discount price
available to all First Nation members)

All OCCASSIONS

[q ON) 723.2843

FOR SALE
Authentic genuine bwketweaving grass,
comerr ggrass, swamp grass Contact

for meet-

MAN

RENEE NEWMAN

724 -3975

ings, research projects, personal use.
Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at

z+aats.1

:

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Pon Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250)

LANGUAGE

opening their homes for six weeks
summer workers. Your kindness is very
much appreciated,

CALL

2,24 Chevy Cavalier Turquoise, COnvenible Black Top, In
very good condition -one owner, CD
Player -Pioneer. (Like Neal. Air
Conditioning,Diamoned Coated All
Around, Automatic Transmission, Drives
good in the stow, SI2, 000 0.1.0.
Serious inquiries only
Call (250)726-7430 Eu12501726 -7430

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

Ph:

;

For Sale
V -61993

1998.

In the previous

I

Page 19
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O°

NOO'IKA ART
aEarrinlgs
aPeGCaiGta SiRisngs

Ph:7161957
Pgr:7164922

fl
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Little Family

Lahal Tournament
Results: August 8" &

host reunion
By Dennis Bill
Being a person of N 9h
ancestry 1am alwaysaware

and nubh

That was held in Fast Saanich bong

Iran always been

red:hal when l meet
someone who hart
so Nu. chah-nullh e
.ill be asked -Where arc you from, Who
ac our parentsr This Liam one of the
lll

subtle ways
chap -nut. recognize
Inc importance r family. On Saturday.
luny 18 the little lamb, hosted
ily
reunion at the Athletic Hall in Port

of

Alberni.
Family members came to talk and share
stories
n thought the Athletic Hall was
warm
may
and stuffy. A family tree was
on display for all to sec and understand
how people are related mane another and
to era char past generations. The family
tree was done on a roll of paper
was
m long as 6 tables put end bend. Many
nations were present on mis impressive
list of people who came from Alwosaht,
Tla- o-qui -aht Ucluelc and the list
stretched into other groups such as
and Nimpkish. While !was
'wing the family tree it was very
pleasing to see young kids asking their
parents, aunts and uncles who this person

Cow..

was

a

Saw

am

I

related to

A Few Thoughts
from the Mowachaht
Recreation Director

9' "/98

of my family

Men, and

"Where are
arc you ?Where am IT
One of the highlights of she reunion was
the elder members of the family. In
para.., three sisters were at the
reunion Elsie Robinson, Anna White,

Chartism. These are the three
remaining members of their generation.
can

They also had a Naha. the Ire limed
Little Sr,
After dinner on Saturday some ofthe
family mat to worm woof its younger
ember, Melissa rank participate to
the 1998 Princess Pageant
The Little family is still gamy family
from Elsie, Anna and lean all the way
donna is younger members who are
goad role models in the Numchah -ninth

tiast are:

First

Pia. Ray ln

Blanche Samuel
51.60600a a print, congeals go out to
you and your
yoar learn Ray.
Second 11,1 Geed Olson @ Daughter

This

pint

Tided Place. Richard George b Lorry
Tom Sproudo & l aal Pinks @ Waist )
am so
y of you guys Rich and Larry,
nice lo see you bah` in the game. Rich is
F youngest brother.
Fourth Place: John Wilson S20o.00say to go John
Fifth Place Linda
@Ilene
Sutherland: no prize but this w y ehost
warn, Canby G.
x Thomas, Ra &
Myrtle Samuel Maces 00511 6
Josephine
lhin
like to
thank tea m foe mesas
play
on

Lots

Lord

By Wayne

The Manachaht Shaba.. community
members should be very, very proud of
all their athletes and participants!" These
are the words of Lori Wilson the
MawmhaMMIuchelaht Recreational
Dlrcnor.

Over the last

pan Lori

Denim Amos, Imam Gorge Angel
Melissa,y
Dick of
oourse my wipe
Linda
for
wife
i l the had
work they all put into making eveything
work out @ Too helping run the cowed
hams to the Duna. Band for the use
of the Long House. There was no marry'
disagreements or lights in this mane,.
The minor disagrcements were scaled
quickly as Chip George did his duty so
well we say thanks again Chip.
I

-

Chen- Corby & Linda George

community.
would like to lake this opportunity to
apologize to the Little family for the lack
anew. to urn with this article. It seems
hat there were problems wiry the film
and the photos did not develop. My most
sincerest of apologies In the Little Family
for this error.
I

hen also set on the

CONTRACT OPPORTUNITV- TRAINERS, ABORIGINAL AWARENESS

Opportunity for up to 20 trainers for a new 'Train -Ina- Trainer" program sponsored by the Ministry for Children and Families. As part of the Ministry's Stragenie Plan no address the needs of the Aboriginal community, v one -week
course
will be held September 21st to 23" in Vancouver. Sucemsful graduates of this
training will receive cerlifncatinn to deliver one-clay Aboriginal Awareness
sops. their region r0 Ministry staff and contractors. The one -day session
is flexible, responsive, and intended to be an opportunity for people
to provide
workshops Mr social workers in their own areas.
Applicants far this opportunity must:

lime demonstrated expense facilitating groups (of 20

to 30 people)

Hale the confidence and demonstrated support of the local Aboriginal ammo-

my

Ile families with the history of Aboriginal people in BC
Be familiar with the local Aboriginal culture and history and able to
incorpnmle
e
experience Ma
mining sating
aware of the c
es faced by Aboriginal people and be able to present

thisin

balanced manner
of the tvdpus rupees of Child and Family services locally
Demonstrate personal hcailh and balane in their lift
Ilan a minimum grade 12 education Huss
secondary, degree or
a

Be aware

equivalent

Maths.

post
...don of education and experience

diploma or

candidates win be asked to nisi: a 15 to 20 minim demonstration nt a
presentation on mama of their choice
To receive a proposal package, or for more iniirrmalion
please contact Shawn Atleu,
Il meek Human Resource Development..581 -0267 or R01F898.968,
1

Deadline for receipt of £cmuOud proponent proposal packages:
August lOtn,1998
4
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Drypiich Games

Committee. Lori stated that one
.

mandates is

to

of her

First of all lid like to thank the
('aahoos7mh Council for allowing me
to go to Core Training which as held
September '97 to May '98. WOW!!
Time has just gone by. Thank you to
my sponsors and supporters who
encouraged me. Especially my
family, .conk you all for giving inc
the chance. The eight months was an
excellent eight months. I believe that
if I didn't complete 1 wouldn't le
where I am at today.
Thank you Wendy for accepting me
into Core Training. It was a chalknee for me to commit myself to be
there.

give the opportunity of

recrgatim loathe entire community both
Dung and old.
tat down with Lori after she returned
back to work a sauna after the Tlupiich Games. She lacked very relaxed
and less stressed out compared loather
years at the games. Lori credits Lisa
Inc entire MowachaiVMuchala"Icommuoily. 'Tie community members really
pitched and helped, it made my Mimi ion
easier. And Mc kids and teems played by
the rules. This year everything ran
smoothly," she said sitting at the desk in
1

note to the fellow students
Thank You for being there for me.
What I reamed from you will always
be with nor. It was good to make
more friends and find a special
Just

a

"Bud." Take

care and

I

hope to hear

office.
Lori what were some of her
highlights of this years Tlu -piich Games.
Without "esitming she stated, 'Joseph
Howard! Joseph's smile and energy gave
her

.

I asked

me enthusiasm.

always enjoy seeing
Joseph!" Some of Lori's other highlights
include svmc
"MUnchkins"
fighting. The Munc
Unc hkins are the 58,0
year old ,Mall team. Apparently during
the genre a By ball went out into the
outfield ané a fight eropled amongst the
outfielders. The fight war over who
would throw the softball back. Coaches
and parents had to break the little into
up! Lori also said she enjoyed hearing
the
aM/Mlnsihlin Community
"Cheering" for their athletes She said
.scheming gave her goocebumps!
Lori stated mar over the last five years
the games are getting easier and easier to
coordinate. This year she said she is very
raze o all
"Thy nor
only helped volunteer cal. our <mime.
airy. they aim helped with the games
then
explained.
Lori would
wou ld like to acknowledge one
volunteer in
,She, and that volunteer
is Tim Johnson. She said Tim war there
from morning until night helping with the
games. In addition to Tim, Lori would
also like to say thank you to all Ow cooks.
coaches and fans
'1l 'm very proud of all the anon and
pampas They did very weft I
believe our minty: miry was well talc.
tented. And everybody was on their best
behavior hope that he amides and
rents who missed nut this year will
join us nett year:' she aids
ally. Asked dshe would be back next
year. "You bet, l worn m. missia'
Lori mid her next task is to prepare for
the Indigenous Games, She said there arc
out 12 athletes from the Mowachaht,
uchalahl First Nation going to try out
for Track & Field. Try -outs forme
Indigenous Games lake place from
August 280- 3M in Kamloops, BC.
1

Mh

I

f.

has

conrdinaledMe MowachabiMuchalahl First
Nations Team for the NTC 110- plich.
Everything from working with athletes 6
coaches to arranging campgrounds. Lori
5

D

There were 30 lams entered moan
tournament, all riars..00 was folded
Oak into the Norm.
Also to thank: Norma Mack 1'g watching
e concession and Chip George for
watching the Board for the itournament,
Oasis to 'sage Dick & Lit Charles.
Mn. Burt Smith. Richarddcnge
George &

Core Training
student says
"Thank You

"After the Games"

.

ATTENTION
HESQUIAT BAND
MEMBERSHIP
HESQUIAT TREATY
UPDATES

Cott

August n.Ia,1998. Victoria
August l9 20,1998 -Port Alberni
Hesquias Band Membership please
faonna your change of address and
phone numbers to:

SWIM:
HESQUIAT TREATY OFFICE
SITE 300, C-32
PORT ALBERNI. BC 59Y 7L7
Drop by:
5000 Mission Road
Pon Alberni. BC V9Y 7L7
Bust behind the NOW office)
or phone Toll Free at I- 888.723.0075,
for more information.

1

NUMBER OF TRACK & FIELD
MEDALS BROUGHT HOME:

Hi,l

wife, Maggie. Wilma Dadra. Nana.
pity Health Nurse, tack me on visits to
peoPle SI their home. At Willie Tatoosh's
home (hupa4asah) and ! had good exchange of k u maiun nY +ding health
care and the differences between Nuu-null and Lockhart River,
!maned to Aóamlt and talked with
Pam lack, Co-ordinator of Community
Human Smites; Louie Oscar Joseph,

gain,''

am a nurse from
area called
Leekhan River on the
east coast of
Cape York PenimulaAustralia-Ile
I

community has 800+ aboriginal people. l
have been spending time with `199-.M.
nullh and the /shaman community since
arrived In Pon Alberni on Tuesday, July
I

)

14.

As l work in

Voluntcernsinl

aboriginal community,
team more about the native
purple Mead what horn true their is
magic. I was Moon. to be given the
Nuu -clah-nulth phone number and alter
talking to Jeanette Wa.Nwmirll000 rah
sor, I planned my holidays to include a
to Pon Alberni,
My B,e evening was spat with Penny
Cowan Community Health Nurse, mho
kindly let me say with heron shoo notice.
The next day met Leona McBride,
Nursing Student, Liz Thomsen, CHU; and
Ina lhoma, Hospital basal Worker,
another nurse; at the Nuu -cl
lii
Tribal Council office. Liz drove m to
Tofi no, then rook the seaplane to
Ahausaht It was the first time I sat on a
seaplane The scenery was spectacular beauty of mountains and sea. Landmarks
were highlighted by the pilot and l wish
delight could last longer,
Trudy Frank, CHR, greeted mean.
explained thew roles and maxi= masts c
in to community.! was very impressed
that responsible positions were taken by
ana people. They include Karen Frank,
Resource and Health Promotion worker;
Marie Donahue. Naive Justice Worker,
Lee Frank, Family Violence Worker;
Selina Frank Family Care Worker. Cuvhl
George, Alcohol and Drug Counselor. In
Meatless.. l had the opponuniry tome.
Minh take slides, and talk to cll of them.
Leona talked. prospective students about
career lasing l sat with Liz as site
explained the importance of immunization
and gave
boy his Manes
injection. Later l went with Ina and meta
lady discharged from Torino Hospital to
six how she is. At the end of the visit Ina
found her bloodynoe showed a high
reading. The lady was re...Intro gotha
hospital but the dectorat the end of his
clinic, modeller realize that it was in her
best interest to have a medical review, of
her diabetes and the insulin that she is
having.
After my first day I reflected on what I
had sea. I felt sense of awe of what
native people have achieved towards mil
ore and determination.
have spent time reeding and talking to
Nuushah -nulth AWE Deborah Foxcroh,
Community Health Service Program
Manager: Daniel le Jack ...Made
Prevention Worsen Marais..le Senior
Infant Development Worker; Alex !tattle.
lordinator ofThr piiah Games; Dodo

aim

an

l

21

bD

W

Counselor, and Gorton

Isaiah,Comiahle.
took more slides as hope to do
-nullh and
presentation of what NUchah
UAhousuht has achieved when return to
Australia The slides will serve man
I

l

mania of
grin'.

In Loving Memory
Ofa Dad and Grandpa

hs native PeoPieess

Jackson R. Williams
November 25, 1939 -July 30, 1990

l'oall die people chat !have met I sincerely thank you for your warm welcome
and showing me how you are taking cart
of
Load. how dependent
people are in Lockhart River. You have
made an impact and have contributed
immensely to my personal and professional
develognent hope then! will be able to
inspi remM initiate moje cts awards
independence and self growth in
A special thanks to Wilma who shared her
knowledge, wisdom, and hospitality by
opening herself and Wombat.
If you would like to spend time at tropical
Lockhart River, you are most welcome. I
wok in n purpose -built primary heal. care
on
Mae day beds There are 4
registered nurses and 6 aboriginal health
workers. The health center is open daily

1

Though he has been gone, dear
Dad, gone

walk

lama

ate

Ilan Spin_ A registered nurse, health
worker, and security man are mall after
hours.
We have handover every morning.
Clients that are scar aflm hours=
followed up We plan what needs to be
donc that day: from
A4ia.

drank

disease

check, talks m school, Bu immunization

c

In Loving Memory of Bather
Joseph Peter
December 17.,1948

arch,.

.

womss's health Moak.

lamer

How we miss your smiling face,
But you left into remember
Mason each can take your place
A happy home aeon. enjoyed,
How
memory still.
Bur death has left a loneliness
The world can never fill
His memory is a clear today
As man hour he passed away.
Loving memories always,
Sons, An, Irvin, Jeff, John and grandchildren
With respect to 'wend Norman Williams
and John Michael Lamas

1

- August Ts,

1994

Gone is the faze we loved so dear
Silents the voice we load n hear:
Tao far away for sight or speech,
But not to far for thought to mock,

Sweet to remember him who once was
The health center sees on average 40

here

clients a day. we follow the Heal. Care
Manual and Ires than after full assessment. If we are unsure armament tie
phone Royal Flying Doctor Service
(RFl)S) in Caimsto discuss treatment and
care. If they need tors dora., they are
seam Wednesday and Thursday when
Ilse RIPS doctor is on site weekly. The
REDS nurse condoms child health clinic
every Wednesday.
In an emergency Diu evacuation is organized using RFDS aircraft from Caimsto
Lockhart River. Plight to Calms takes two
hours. the pilot may pickup clients from

othercommunitis

I

on its

way

And who, though absent, is just as dear.
Deep in our hearts you are fondly
remembered
Sweet happy memories cling 'round your

True halls that loved you with
Deepest affection,
just the
Always will love

...dad.

same

Loving memories always of you Joe.
Sisters Dorothy Williams and
Marion Peter.

back.

China The demob psychologist, media
mama,
icmams try in frequently.
1 feels spirit is looking
of you

N

Marl

swine.

hu
Faye Spencer

KAKAN'IS FAMILY

Lockhart River

of Health Corns

Affairs Biro Gm, Tsexhahl

-1

Queensland 4981
fOÓÓpT,"gy,U,rgUCC?,,

Australia

Social

o

tir

ANNUAL GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

P

rK1 a

KHOUSS FISH COMPANY
Date: SEPTPMBIM 3, 1998
Time: 7:00 PM
Location: TIN WIS Conference Centre

;

F.mflll.f.-'
~e

M

_A

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

3'

Annual General Meeting
at

MIDDLE BEACH LODGE

are encouraged In

Contact Gail Gm In 724 -5757
have any questions. Cosa

Page

and gm station and introduced men his

days.

l

end for Men input on the future
Me company,

-

Worsen Ile took me to Me TseshWi hank

am Faye Spencer miming Mom

Queensland,Ausuulial would like to tell
you whorl have been unto the last few

W can, Coordination

All shareholders
'

August 13,1998

Faye Spencer, Australian Nurse Visits
Nuu -chah -nulth Territory

...age

August 6- 7,1998- Nmaimo
August 10 -11 1998- Canopbell River
August 12.13 & 14,1998 -Hot Springs

-

of

on September 1911,1998
1:00pm

1

s

if you

r.,..

n

4_

tri}

h boa. her M the front rose

It`e

ctn.'

a the far tari

r..

Lunch will be served at 12:00pm
Everyone Welcome!!!

J

f
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dace a ym loth gTtng

gwlm SIDS (Sudden fion
Dmh Mmm) is uP to Par
grevice
fiwt mamM Forma Mbishe
r
baby no mmowmon
pmt
against

ttaa es which
may be going around. One of the matt

of maa mush is the
bard. factor.
ranks

important components
presence

of the

Murk a Comb factor w halt
f

three times

ib

man

brain development. ronnula
comp/lies haveMd to develop the bifidm
factor but is impossible because Man onlybe

milk

utilised by your baby when it coma from
human maa mush. Not cal animals who

wet

MAA MUSH
(BREASTFEEDING)
THE TEACHINGS OF OUR GRANDMOTHERS
The average duration of Meadfeedingbffiia
mound the world is until three

minor.,

First Peoples Festival
by Dennis

.-.
='+.
7.4-9
(R

r:

; r6

^

i!

I

11f

,-',aC

gag-

about 6 months. In Numcheh -nulp, which

abrmsfding chi. ,by6_
moMs of ageapproximmely half ofthe
babies who were manired a bmh are sill
being breasfd. Mamie Lx-m ofHeaptiet
states that t adillwally, bahìes were heald
as hag as possible, "My fork he was three,
already playing mold and sill wanting maa
musk" Ideally, it is test ifbabisae
was traditionally

Bill

A beautiful weekend in Victoria is always a pleasant experience. But on the weekend of
Aug. 7 -9 the city of Victoria and visitors were honored with the First Peoples Festival,
The annual event hosted by the Victoria Friendship Centre and the Royal British Columbia Museum rakes places the Inner Harbour of Victoria
In the courtyard of the Royal British Columbia Museum is the market. A place where
artist and craftspeople displayed their goods to locals and people from all over the world.
A variety of Items could be purchased by the would be buyer. I ohms. ante prints,
traditional hems, and carvings in wide memo( mediums such as stone, wood, and glass
were on display.
This is an event that has always included Nuu-chah-ninth people. This year Dancing
Split performed at the festival. Two performances were made, one in the Mango Martin
Bighouse and one on the lawns of the Parliament Buildings. With a delegation of
approximately 20 at the performance in from erne Parliament Buildings, the Novel...
null. dance group was given global exposure as visitors from around the world watched
the group perform several dances and songs.
This is an important festival tithe First Nations people. The main reason, as slated
previously, is the exposure. Where else do First Nations people get to share their culture
with so many people firm so many different places. In speaking with Hazel pnstrom,
who was winking for Kaw T -shim she mentions "It is so wonderful to meet people from
all over the world. I spoke to people from Israel and Holland today, They were so happy
that I was willing to talk to them and that It didn't matter where they came fromOther venues at the festival included a carving demonstration, where people each watch
artists display their abilities, and aconcession stand that sold traditional food such m
salmon and bannock. The First Peoples Festival is always agood way
oxen
August weekend,
.

h

Broke, rats in. moon maleé

brwafd Kral Ices two yams, err longer, for
optimal health benegöm mother s
and baby.

mins greatly aced

dtatofbovinfding, The properties to

save to any
fame, min pmdurtavailade. aW out

human breawnilk are fee

immunological famrs pro alwhich
ptovkle yaw baby with immunity to diseases
Thew
and the
stomach of your baby at that disease owing
g
pathogens and allergens ae not abbe termite
your baby ill easily. Il also
has

retie keep

bee

causing

baau. and organisms.e year baby

has been exposed

Mace decreases the

onto.

tot:.
.

t

Anew wens bey are more

prone to going
sick, have less energy, become easily fired,

tingumdy fml cold and carrot NIM Mat
Meta mush i.,12,e pouf

n0Ndng else

is

food for your baby,

slum.

allW5G1

WM-1y-

ymrbaby.

CARRYING ON THE TEACHINGS OF
OURGRANUMOTHERS
Talk to elders, eumia or sisters about
traditional
mean beliefs about mat
mush. Make the choke.maamush while
you are pregnant orbinking creeping

writ

pregnant Eat beds auxd
you and
your baby. Muamh your baby
0 our of ab Give your newborn baby
only men mush and meta mush your baby
wherever he/.e is hungry. Family members
can help a mother meta mush by: helping with
housework, among.; mom to tee making
wihalf-hour

mred.t°ter cnlldne's r

omens your baby Rom

For momthforma00an

Mm mat promotes swore Maps develop
man, nana less energy for,
baby and
croups
he
anemone.
man la
mon them are no
wash products from breastfdmg. Also, meta

f

S

for dmcgmrfnan
raen babies are masmusk Er infections are

chest

I

that we [loot have any feelings to touch
We've fought lot to long to lose what we've got,
Lets not lose our culture or what were taught

h

-Nor

Our sincere condolences go moles the
brawn! lack Family on the recent
passing of dos ie lack. It is a sad day
when we have to say good bye to a loved
one We know not on how you feel but
use know the feeling. It
ion
over a ywr on the passing of our father.
We know Mom heart that taste Bat
peace and is happy. In these trying times
we look for answers in thee medical world
with no real answer. The answers Ire
with our Creator. There will be a point
when you will accept that it was our
Creator's[ for poste. taste memories
will always live on. She lives on in her
children. Whether it be a smile, a laugh
or main habit. bee Moon to her
children. lode will be
angel to the
sky. Your "Guardian Angel." She will
roll, gladtit
rah
y
W
see all the support the family lus Necked
to date. That is one thing Nat made the
passing of our father a lot easier. Again
our thoughts are with you. As lime goes
an the grieving will become happy
memories. Slay strong for each other.

hash.

lien

.

B

the class shouted. Owe again he
said, "Good!" Then he grabbed a pitcher
of water and began to pour it to until the
jar mss filled to the brim. Then he looked
up at the class and asked, "What is the

point Maas illustration.
One eager beaver raised his hand and
said, "The point is, no matter how lull
your schedule not you try really hard,
you can always fit some more things into

"NO," the speaker rep fled, "Net's not the
point. The truth this illustration teaches
us is: If you doni put the big racks in
first, you'll never get them to at all"
What are *.'big rocks' to your life! A
fish?
project Nat YOU want
Time with your loved ones'! Your faith,
your education, your finances' A cause?
Teaching or mentming others!
Remember to put thew RI(i ROCKS M
first or you.l never get then '. at all. So, tonight fir In the monhi when
are renasingon this shoo slam .ask tt
'ourself this question, What use the 'Ng
rocks' in my life or business? Then, put
Nose to your jar first.

toe...

Jerry Perry
Ma brook Development
Corporation
Ph (250) 724 -5344

the Dick

y.

Bobby, Alec, Tony, Bushkin Maine.
Wayne &George.

Allid,

or &Mint get now way,
Fight for love and hope each passing day.

Dont let

bre®fmlhng,

S.utlrn, Region CHN

With all our love &

Were people, people who should come together.
No matter how bad or stormy the weather.

on

With Our Deepest
Sympathy...

150.00 per

RISKSOFBOTTLEFEEDING
When Naar, formula and nodded,

Has life for our people changed to much

Bee months old
mMVha own

-Rely'

jar full"-

Warding

COME TOGETHER

(ex.

u you community health melds

pbamw co

By Lv. Twmw,,

mite and your baby Beta sick less often.

month compered to

me met

or community haSth nuns!

Wing dtarhakam Wilms and Martel

mush save you approximately

Is

and mail baby is ready to sop

tat

TO ALL MO W ACHAHTMNCHALAtRT FIRST NATION BAND MEMBERS.
WE ARE ALWAYS UPDATING OUR MAILING LIST AND WE ARE LOOKING
FOR YOU ADDRESS! IF YOU HAVE MOVED OR HAVE NOT UPDATED
YOU ADDRESS [WISH LAST FEW YEARS, WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR
FROM YOU! PLEASE GIVE THE BAND OFFICE A CALL AT (250) 283 -2015
TO LEAVE YOUR ADDRESSOR YOU MAY WRITE IT IN TO:
BOX 459 GOLD RIVER, BC VOP ICE
PLEASE PASS THIS MESSAGE ON TO OTHER BAND MEMBER WHO MAY
NOT GET AN OPPORTUNITY TO READ THIS.

,J

miNN.c rtwation of giving the milk.

mush completely until baby

months old.
gram your baby the
feeling of security, love and
which lasts a

ATTENTION

1,

afage. Formula
hew Mewl tome
environment thon the manufacturing of the

hugs and kisses). Most Importantly, mm

needed until your baby is h

lifetime. It helps

BENEFITS OF MAA MUSH

Thane., IAI.

boot.

Andapd until they am about two years

fling

f0,pring are able to produce
Osborn. factor found inbvmnilk.
Another important component of maa mush
race presents of
Ixmferin is an
bon bwldingproten which
xN
tettoia in the body
v!xrkge
iron Mat is available in the body. Iron is
important bemuse it develme a healthy blood
supply in your baby. hate wniesoxygen to
all the cells inthebody whits makes your
baby healthy and full ofmagy. Formula
companies Main Matteis milk preparation
are fortified with inn, however, your baby's
body isserene. swusfully absorb and use
this ty of iron. As a sulk many babies
who ant formula fed often are anemic.

A while back I was reading about an
expert on the subject
manage
mart One day this expert was speakin
to a Trap of business students and, to g
drive home a point, used an illustration
those steams will never forget.
As this man stood in from of the group
of high- powered Overachievers he said,
"Okay, rime for a quiz."
Then he pulled out a rmvallom wide
mouthed clay jar and son it on a mhbe in
front of him. then he produced about
doyen list -slmd rocks and carefully
placed them, one at edam. into the jar.
When tá jar was filled to the top and no
rocks would Bt inside, he asked...
thisr jar full?'
Everyone in the class raid. 'Yen.
Then he said,
Ile reach,
under the table and pulled out ahead of
gravel. Then he dumped some gravel In
and shook the jar causing pieces of
gravel to work themselves down into the
spaces between
big rods.
Them he Wed the group once room. "Is
the jar full?"
By this time the class was onto him.
"Probably not," one of them answered.
"Good!" he replied.
Ile reached under the table and brought
out Oman of land. Ile started dumping
Use sand in and it went into all the spaces
left between the rocks and the gravel.
Once more he asked the question, -lights

...tic

mknknumntxal value for your

lose

bob, kumula mill. h lwder for vow baby to
digue atodigestion wile. in bellies in not

m mush tM

.

TAKING CARE OF
YOUR BIG ROCKS

)

ill.. or diowskrt is mrionsivw manor..

imukues

13, 1998, Paget'

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA Ill NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Prude

Ha- Shilth -Sais looking for addresses ofNumehah -nulth members who arc NOT
receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Set is free for all Nuu- chah-nulrh membership.
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -tie please send name (including your meddle

We One native people should always understand,
that we've got to work together as one band.

name) to:

,come together natives -Mom coast to wart,
show our young and old what we love the mort.

Ha- Sheath -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Come together and love and help One another,
Show the world that were sister and brother.
Make our people

our drum.

City:

Reach out, grab hold of each others hands,
Share the peace and ove of our native lands.

Preston George

J

la

111

lb/P.1°'Sa

Name:
Address:

MOO for the years to come.

Let us dance and sing ro the beat of

Na

Postal Code:

First Nation:
.

a

(rob male ne10Sa

POW ILA Am

b LA on our list)

j

vge

.40
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NEWS

lB)lU[SINIESS

CONSTRUCTNG A BRIGHTER
FUTURE
The owners of Braker Electric and Les Sam Construction have formed a new entity,
Black Feather. They work under the name Black Eagle Contracting.
By creating Black Eagle Contracting, Cliff Braker and Les Sam have brought
together employees of a wide variety of knowledge in the construction industry, a
large inventory of construction and electrical equipment and supplies, along with
their proven skills as proprietors.
Black Eagle Contracting offers: Project Management, Consulting, Sewer & Water
Installation, Septic Systems, Road Building, Hydro & Tel underground ducting,
Subdivision Development, Foundation Excavation, Sand & Gravel, Gravel Pit
Development, Demolition, Brush Removal, Snow Removal, Lot Clearing, and much
more.
Les Sam acquired his Certificates of Apprenticeship and Qualification in 1978. He
worked as a carpenter for a year then graduated to construction foreman for four
years. In 1984 he worked as the Tsheshaht Band housing co- ordinator for a year. He
re- entered the work force as a Tradesman between 1985 and 1987.
Les Sam Construction was formed in 1987 and has been going strong since. The
company has completed many large projects during its existence, for example, the
3,000sq. ft. Tseshaht branch Bank of Montreal, the magnificent haahuupayak
School, 10 houses for the Tseshaht band social housing project, etc.
Clifford Braker received his training at BCIT, in Burnaby, where he earned his
Technical Qualifications (4 years apprenticeship training) and his contractors ticket
in electrical contracting.
Braker Electric was founded in 1977 in which it became a limited company in
1987. His journeymen and apprentices all have the recognized tickets and certificates necessary to complete all aspects of residential, commercial, and industrial
electrical applications.
The company has a $2 million liability insurance coverage as well as electrical
bonding (to ensure the contractor is qualified, he /she must be bonded before receiving a contractors ticket) for the protection of the client.
Some of the projects they have completed include the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council office complex and data cabling, Ucluelet Band Fire Hall Project, Cooper
Island water quality, etc.
They also work with contractors along the West Coast in wiring of homes, commercial, and industrial buildings. Braker Electric's main suppliers are all located on
Vancouver Island, which helps keep business local.
Black Feather was formed to augment the two businesses already established in
the community. The client can now get both electrical work and the construction
done by the same company rather than have to contract out different jobs to separate
companies.
Both Braker Electric and Les Sam Construction are still businesses, now there is a
third that has the ability to provide complete satisfaction to the clients needs.
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V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 723 -7506 (8am

38.45 FT - CFV 29665
36.75 FT - CFV 24162
FT
If anyone would like to purchase
any one of the above "Al" salmon licenses
please mail or fax a written offer to:

1

TO ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH BUSINESS
OWNER/OPERATORS AND ARTISTS
The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation (NEDC) is in the
process of gathering information from all Nuu- chah -nulth businesses and artists (carvers, jewelry makers etc.) for a Nuu- chah -nulth Business Directory.
The directory will help in determining what areas of business Nuu- chah -nulth
peoples are established in. It is hoped that, in the future, the directory will be
published and made available to the public. A Nuu- chah -nulth Business directory will help in marketing and promoting the use of First Nation business.

CIBC BUSINESS SEMINAR
This will be the second year that NEDC has hosted this seminar. Last year
at Tin Wis, twenty -eight participants learned:
ways to spend net profit
- The connection between cashflow and sales and how this can
make or break a business
- The 7 financial reasons for business failure
- How to use their income statement and balance sheet to accéss
the efficiency and strength of your business
-

37.99

P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2, Fax 250-724 -9967

NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC
Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax:
(250) 283 -9120
Economic Development Officer:
Sharyn Stacey

t

97' Kobelco IV 150 Excavator; comes with 36" Digging bucket, 60" Cleanup
bucket, 10' wide Leveling blade, Hydraulic thumb and Cab Guarding - $90/hr.
* 81' Ford 9000 Tandem Dump Truck - $60 /hr
* 97' Traileze 25 Ton Tilt Trailer - negotiable
* Makita 3" High Volume water pump - $40 /day
* 96' 763 Bobcat Skid Steer Loader; comes with 709 Backhoe attachment, 12"
digging bucket, 20" digging bucket, cleanup bucket, 4 in Hydraulic Tooth
bucket Cleanup bucket - $50 /hr.
*

5pm)

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

t

Black Eagle Machinery Rates:

8:00am and 4:30pm Monday thru Friday. Thank you for your support.
-

THE FOLLOWING "AI" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE:
CFV 27727

y

Cliff Braker and Les Sam display the range of equipment available through
Black Feather Contracting.

If you are interested in putting your business or service in the directory please call
or come in to see Kirsten at NEDC in Port Alberni. Call (250) 724 -3131 between

P.O.Box 1386
Port Alberni, B.C.
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That there are only

This year the Business Seminar will be in Port Alberni at the Cedar Wood Lodge on
October 7 & 8, 1998. (The Cedar Wood Lodge is located at the corner of River Road
and Golden Street.)
The class size is limited to 30 and seats will be allocated on a first come first serve basis
- early registration is advised.

NEDC South
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Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:
(250) 724 -9967

Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman
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NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726-7552
Economic Development Officer:

Lin Lukash
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